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PREFACE 

T HIS volume was begun as the first instalment of a n 

attempt to trace, for the information of unlearned 
or general readers, the architectural tradition from its 
remoter origins to the time when it became generally 
recognized as part of Roman civilization. The rapid 
advances which archaeology has made in the few years 
of the present century may, perhaps, excuse an effort, 
however imperfect, to bring together in a connected and 
historical form a certain amount of recent information 
which is at present dispersed in special books and 
papers. 

In giving precedence to Egypt, I am only following 
the plan of every book that treats historically of archi

tecture in general, and though I appreciate the motives 
which have led Mr. H. R. Hall, in his learned and now 

indispensable work on the ancient history of the Near 
East to deal first with the Aegean civilization, I do not 
find in them any reason to displace Egypt from the 
position hitherto assigned to it in this particular branch 
of art. 

It may be thought that recent works dealing com
prehensively with the subject of architecture, such as 
Professor Simpson's on "The History of Architectural 
Development," or Mr. Statham's interesting and original 
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volume, "A Critical History of Architecture," or 

Mr. Lethaby's suggestive little book on the subject. 

render any similar attempt superfluous, but in all these 

works, except perhaps the last, the proportion of space 

which could be allotted to the early stages of so vast a 

subject is necessarily very limited. The reader, con

sequently, fails to realize that the various phases pre

sented to him are sometimes separated by thousands 

of years and existed in very different social circum

stances; and in regard to Egypt particularly is apt to 
derive the impression that the so-called" orders" were 

throughout contemporaneous, or as nearly so as those 

of the comparatively short classic epoch. There seems, 

therefore, to be room for a book, which, though little 

more than an outline, and pretending to no technical 

treatment, aims at giving a historical view of the sub

ject, and notes the changes in aesthetic ideals which, 

notwithstanding the innate conservatism of the Egyptian 

race, took place at one or two periods of their history. 

Though the art of Egypt as a whole, especially from 

the decorative side, has been elaborately and in some 

cases magnificently treated in works by Champollion, 

Lepsius, Prisse d' A vennes, Maspero, and Perrot and 

Chipiez, I am not aware that the special subject of 

architecture has been separately dealt with in the 

manner and on the moderate scale here attempted, and 

certainly not since the archaeological work of the last 

few years has thrown additional light upon it. The 

discovery and excavation by Professor 1\ aville and 
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Mr. Hall of the remarkable XIth dynasty temple at 

Der-el-Bahri is an event of the greatest architectural 

interest, and the still more recent excavation by Pro
fessor N aville of the supposed Osireion at Abydos is 
no less important historically. 

I have thought that any interest the book may have 

would be increased by adding as an appendix a paper 

by Lepsius dealing with some features of Egyptian art, 

which, I believe, has not been translated before. He 

visited Egypt in 1842 as leader of a scientific expedi
tion sent by King Frederick 'William IV of Prussia. 

No one who reads his letters from Egypt and Sinai 

can fail to perceive that he was a man of exceptional 

powers, both mental and physical, and will recognize 

the acuteness of his observations and deductions. This 

paper was published in 1872, and therefore represents 
his mature views. That it is necessarily out of date in 

some particulars, when phases of civilization in the 

Mediterranean and \Vestern Asia, unsuspected by him, 
have been brought to light, will be obvious to every 

reader, but it contains so much that is suggestive in 

relation to Egyptian conventional art and the evolution 
of its architecture with its influence on that of Greece 

that I hope no one will think its inclusion superfluous. 

Though the architecture of Egypt ceases after the 
XXth dynasty to have any special importance in the 
general development of the art, I have been to 

go beyond my original purpose by describing and illus

trating later monuments, partly with a view to giving the 
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book an indepencient status, and partly in the hope 

that it may be of so me use as a companion so far as it 
goes to the handbooks of Murray and Baedeker. T o 
these excellent guides, edited respecti vely by Mr. H all 

a nd Professor Steindorff, r am mainly indebted for 
hi storical and topographical detail s, a nd for more recent 
inform at ion lowe no less to Messrs. King and H all 's 

"Egypt and Western Asia in the Light o f Recen t 
Discoveries," and to Me Hall's volume on the Near 
East already mentioned. I am also much indebted to 
Dr. Wallis Budge's " Guide to the Egyptian Collections 
in the British l\luseum," and to the trustees for permis

sion to copy some of the illustrations contained therein. 
No architectural work can be of m uch general interest 

without the aiel of illustrations, and I have availed my 
sel f of as many as could be conveniently obtain ed and 
used. I have to thank the representative of the late 

Mr. John vVard, F.S.A., for enablin g me to use a large 
number of those, including some sketches by himsel f, 
which appeared in his volume of Egyptian travel, en
titled "Pyramids and Progress." r must a lso express 
my thanks to Professor \ \T . M. Flinders Petrie for allow

ing me to copy or borrow a number o f illustrations from 
his works, and for other obligations; to Mr. R. Phene 
Spiers for his kind permission to usc two of hi s pub
lished drawings made in 1866, which form only a small 
proportion of a collection of highly interest ing water
colours; to Miss E. L. Lister for the usc of two of 
her own drawings; to the committee of the Egypt 
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Exploration Fund for perm iss ion to copy several illus
trations from their invaluable publications ; to Messrs. 
Macmillan for a similar permission to use two which 

appear in Chapter I; to Mr. J. Williamson for several 
accurate drawings in line; and to Mr. James Kennedy 

for the loan of various books and papers not in all cases 
easily accessible. 

E. B. 
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EGYPTIAN ARCHITECTURE 

e11:\ PTER I 

I'I{['\IITI\' I': I:lII.I )I"(; 

I :'\ attemptill;';' tu ;';'ile ,til uutline of the early history 
of A rchi tecture It may be we ll t() define the se nse III 

\' hich the terlll is used . I t is derived from th e (;rcek 
"" 'rei eXrX ITEJlT:';:, a chief-builder, and may be assumed 
I" signify the art of desig n in ;.;' a building and supcrin
I, ,! ding its cOllst ru ction. Since only a building of som e 
Ii' I Jlortance would req uire s llch care and Sll pe n 'is ion, 
\ n:hitec ture may he defined as the art o f buildin ;.;' in 

'" I ornate, stately or otherwise excellent manner, as dis 
I "!.; uished from any of til e p llrely utilitariall modes of 
",ns tructiol1 which have bee ll used at variolls times to 

3 
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sati sfy the simplest requirements of m an . A mud hl~t 
or a plain wall can hard ly be said to be a \:orl~ of a rchI
tecture; but nevertheless, if their constructIon IS such as 
to connect them with the evolution of more elaborate 
buildings, such works may have their place in a hi story 

of the art. 
The word is al so commonly em ployed in a more 

restricted sense to parti culari ze various modes o f con
struction or styles of ornamentati on preva iling a.t different 
times or places; and inasmuch as the p~pulatlOn of the 
world is di vided into distinct races, which ha\"C nu ap
parent common ancestry, it is obviou~ th~t th~.r~ n11.1~~ 
or may be di stinct processes of eV()IU~lOn.111 thc~1 \\ ()\ k. 
but when there is 110 such sharp distlll ctton , thiS use of 
the word has sometimes led to a di sconnected and t~1ere
fore misleading treatment of the subj ect, to fr\l1tless 
speculations as to the" inventi:l11" of thiS or t.l~ at~ty~e 
or detail, ig noring the fact that In any fo rm of tl ,l: ltttonctl 
civili zation there are no distinct lines of demarcation, and 
that A rchitecture is a g radual and continllo~ls p.rocess. of 
evolution in which every so-called style has Its bnks WIth 

something th a t precedes it. . 
It may be taken for granted that th~ impulsc t.o budd 

has found expression in every race that IS not pers istently 
nomadic, ancl that every ex istin g building meant fo r 
habitation, de fence or worship, has a germ or prototype 
in some primitive structure, whether earthwo:·k, l1:ud hut, 
lake-dwelling, d o lmcn o r stone c ircle of prehl ston c. m '.ln: 
and though it is as impossible to specify the beglll n1l1g 
of a rt of allY kind as it is to trace back the human I:ace 

t ·t ' or· In- in yet it is ubvious that structures reqUIred 
0 1 " ,." I . 

fo r protection must h ave preceded what we call arc 1ItCC-
turc, and that every civilized nation mllst at some re-

1 11.\1'. rJ PRL\lITIVE BCILDING 5 

lIIote pe riod of its hi story have found its way from such 
l· lIde cont rivances to building s of a more elaborate kind, 
which in their usc and form reRect the character, ideals 
;Ind habits o f the ir builders, and by the method of con
<, (ruction measure the degree of civilization or arti stic 
perception to which they ha ve attained. 

Hen ce it is that in countries both geographically and 
his tori ca lly rem ote from each other, there arc found re
II lains, few alld scattered, of stone structures which have 
resisted the destroying action of time or of later gene ra
I ions, a nd which show with more or less s imilarity the 
,·;trliest at tempts of man to construct durable build -
11Igs. I n Greece, I taly, and vVeste rn Asia are found 
rcmain s o f masonry which from the ir massive nature are 
,·alled Cyclopean, or from their mode of structure 
I' olygon a l, and which arc o ften attributed rather indis
n iminate ly to all early race called Pelasgi . In Western 
I·: urope and Britain there remain megalithic monuments 
\\ hich similarly illustrate th e laboriOlls achievements of 
.illorigina l inhabitan ts or early immig rants still ig'norant 
,.t' all but the s implest too ls. Remarka ble examples of 
d,) lmen.~ or primitive ston e structures exist in England 
.lll el Fran ce, which probably served some religious 
" r monumental purpose, and though the prehis to ric 
.i l1 tig uity (If Stonehenge is doubt.f!:.\L ' ill a ny case it 
i hrows light on the efforts o f <In earlier generation to 
.i vc p er pe tuity to a reli gio us structure. 

The abo rig inal inhabitall ts of Britain when they began 
I" forsake their cave-d\\·cllings, mad e circul a r huts of 
,\ ;tttle and mud part ly buried in the g round , a ne! it is 

In ., Stonehenge ilnd its Earthworks," 1895, the latc lVI r. Ed g-a r 
I· .. lrc!ay givcs reason s for suppos ing that thi s \\'ork by Bri ti5h 
,,, ilders 11'<1 , subsequent to the l{ol1lan occupation. 

;' 
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6 PRIMITIVE BUILDING [CHAP. 1 

probable that a circular form was generally adopted for 
the fir t dwellings made by hand as may be inferred 

from undated remains stj)) exi t-
in .... in orne parts of England.' 
That this round building is in 
accordance with an elementary 
in tinct i shown by its wide pre
valence, and by its exi tence t 
thi day in the. hape f Kaffir 
kraal or the Red Indian's skin
covered wigwam. Tw curious 
relics from the Cyclades, which 
have been frequently repre-
entcd in work 011 cgcan 

l'w\N ... ,\ I'REIIISTORIC art, c n ist of box 5 carved in 
STO It O\VEI.L1NO AT CHY· tone, whicb though decorated 

externally with a spiral pattern 
much u cd in the Sr n7.C Age, 

modelled fr m early d\ elling, one being 
hou e of some si7.C raised n piers. A 

OlSTER. The e treme 
length i about S6 feet. 

are obviously 
apparently a 

TO 'R IlOXES JlOU;:.IO IN MEI.OS A ' U A 10RGOS 

Fr m T~ountl1l and Mnnntt' "The Mycenaean gc" ( 1ncmil1nn nnd Co.) 

, As at rimspound on Dartmoor, or Cbysoisler near P nz.'Ulce. 
ee 'Prehislori 5t ne Monument : Cornwall," \ . C. Luki . 
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model of an Egyptian hut made of mud probably on a 
re of vegetable talk or fibre, how the same use of 

cun'ed urface. t Orcbomcnos in Boeotia there are a 
number of r und and oval hou e the walls being of 
lone with domical roofs of clay.' All sllch examples of 
lementary r early efforts at building, disconnected as 

the)' arc in time and place, are but canty survivals of 

FARI.Y I1V:O;A ·T I ~I/)UEI . FA EGYPTIA IIUT 

hat mu ·t have been a multitude of primitive w rks 
'h ich time has bliterated. They take us back perhaps 
. far as we can get t the remote rigin of architecture 
nd have n nece 'sar}' connexi n with one another. 

J hey originate in pontaneous effort which may in any 
1.111 I precede a meth dicaJ 'y tern of com;uuction. But 

See Schuc -hardt's " \ est-Europa als alter Kultur-Kreis," in 
h Transaction o( the Royal Pru ian Academy, 1913, (or a recent 
I tmcnt of this subje t. 
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as men advanced in the knowledge of metals and in the 
use of tools it is obvious that their attempts at building 
would assume a more regular and systematic form . The 
use of squared and jointed timber would entail rect
angular plans which would dicta te the forms of later con
structions in brick and hewn stone. Different races would 
each establish a tradition, and the elements of sty le in 
building would take shape, especially in the more im
portant structures which are associated with the concep
tions of divinity and supernatural powers innate in a lmost 
every race, or with the semi-di vine character often attri
buted to kingship. Style would be further defined by the 
application of ornament to constructive forms. I t may 
also be assumed that where timber was easily procurable 
it would be used for all ordinary purposes ; and in spite 
of its perishable nature there are still visible exam ples of 
its use by prehistoric man in the lake-dwellings found in 
Switze rland and elsewhere. Moreover, it is evident that 
in many cases the form and decoration of stone structures 
have b~en influenced by a previo us use o[ wooel. 

There are three materia ls, and in a general sense o nly 
three, which any primitive race could use in building, 
viz., stone, wood, and dried clay or mud, such as is [ound 
near the outfall of great rivers. Clay with a mixture of 
straw formed the sun-dried bricks of Lower Egypt. 
Bricks, sometimes set in bitumen, were used in Meso
potamia. Later, in combination with sand and lime, it 
went to form a harder cement. The origins of architec
ture may therefore be classified under the heads of s tone. 
timber and plastic matter, and according to the preval
ence of these materials the earliest methods of building 
would be influenced, and a traditional style would take 
shape. But at the same time it must be observed that 

(' IIAP. I] PRIMITIVE BUILDING 
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t he mig ra tions o f races, and, after the establishment of 
Ilations, the intercourse that took place between them 
\\ ould necessarily affect their trad itions, and modify 
I H)th their ideas of art, and their methods of work ; but 
primitive ideas would still linger, and produce combin
:l lions in structure and orn a ment which would give rise 
t o fresh styles and traditions. As in organic nature t he 
in fluence of environment and the combination of diverse 
types have caused the development of new species, so 
ill the art of architecture the multiplicity and variety 
of sty les a t different times and in different regions, has 
mainly res ulted from a continuous and unpremeditated 
process of selection and evolution. 
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CI-IAPTER I I 

EA RL\' E(;YI'T-l'REHISTORIC A ND DYNASTIC 

I T is not poss ible to trace step by s tep the process by 
which any style of arch itecture first a rose, partly 

hecause the earlier and imperfect structures o f peri shabl e 
materia ls have g'enerally been replaced by more perfect 
and durable Olles, and partly because) when they have 
.~ llrvived, hi storical records ancl inscriptions which would 
cnable li S t o assig n dates to them only occllr after a 
considerable deg ree of mechanical or arti stic skill has 
i)een attained. The one a rt which affords material help to 
the archacologist is that of ceramics, for there occasionally 
occllr remains of earthenware extend ing from neolithic 
ti mes, to th ose which may be called historical, the pro
:.:ressive character of wh ich enables us to ass ig n, with 
1lI0re or less certainty, at least comparative dates to the 
:-: lIccess ive strata in which they a re found. The main 
(act which has becom e obviolls is that lon g befo re his
torical data a re available, a well developed and widely 
~ Jlread civili zation pr~vailed round the eastern coasts in 
t he islands of the Medi terranean, and in the flu via l re
: :iun of :Vl esopotamia, traditions of whi ch-long fa milia r 
II'om Greek mythology and Biblical history- have been 
t() a la rge extent corroborated by excavat ions du ring 
t he past anc! present centu ries. 

Of the foci of this allcient civilization, Egypt is that 
which has left at once the most imposing- remains and 

II 



12 EGYPTI At\ ARCHITECTURE [CH AP. II 

the oldest decipherable inscriptions : facts which are due 
to the existence in the regions south of the Nile-delta of 
extensive beds of limestone, sandstone and granite, and 

PREDYI"ASTIC VASE. (n. ~ J.) 

The pattern, which is common on 
such vases, appears t<> represent a 
pa lisade and a primi tive kind of 
pylon. Sometimes i t seems to be 

to the predilection o f the 
inhabitants or their rulers 
for monumental building 
and permanent record s.' 

There are, at the same 
time, abundant traces of 
a more primitive human 
life in Egypt. Prehistoric 
cemeteries have been ex 
plored, in which bodies, 
unlike those of hi storic 
times, were buried in a 
contracted positi on; " and 
manufactories of palaeo
lithic stone implements 
have been found on the 
desert border of the Nile-

meant for a hoa l. valley. Of a later date, 
when metal had alt'eady come into use, occur specimens 
of remarkabl e stone knives and of potte ry decorated 
with designs of human, animal, and structural forms. 

, The remarkable preservation of man)! of the monuments of an

cient Egypt is due partly to the dryness of the climate and partly 
to the isolation of the inha bited tract by the desert, whi ch kept it for 
some thousands of years a lmost entirely free from barba rian invas ion. 

C A specimen of thi s contracted form of burial may be seen in 
the British Museum. There is e vidence tbat the custom was not 
absolutely abandoned in the 1 \ftb d ynasty. The inference is that it 
is due to a more primiti ve race which had not been completel y 
ama lgamated. The whole subject is treated in deta il by Mess rs . 
Kin g and Hall , " E gypt and W este rn Asia," eb. i and p. 03· 
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.. \Vhatever may have been the aboriginal race in the 
~ li e-valley, the distribution of the primitive cemeteries 
and a comparison of the earlier and later neolithic re ~ 
mains together with 
evidence of mingled 
d ements both 111 the 
language and religion 
')[ the late r Egyptians, 
tend to show that before 
the end o f the neolithic 
period E gypt was di 
vided into two king
doms,' and was invaded 
more than once by an 
.\ siatic a nd probably 
I'ruto-Sem itic race," who 
introclu ced a higher civi
lization, including a 
;ystem o f writing, and 
'; llperior skill in mech
,( nicai crafts and the 

Probably or Ih e lirst dynasty. It. is 
apparentl y " li st or seven (owns 
their n :1m l~S 1H.::l ng indicated hy pict ~)~ 
graphs a nd their siZe' or tri butary 
va lnc I)y the encioseu s'luares. (Ca iro 

.\Iusellm. ) 

.!lts of life. But at a timc when it is possible to assiGn 
,tl mething' like dcfinite dates and nalllcs to the kin~s 

I h' I C> , 
1\ len \II at IS .;: no:\1n as dynastic hi story begins, prob-
.ti )ly about the rnJcldle of the 4th millcnium B.C. the 
I ':"~yptian pcople must already have attained to a COl1 -

i d.e r~ble degree of civilization, a nd p ractised the art of 
1>l ltldll1g on it large scale.' 

The dynastic history of E gypt appears to fall into 

.: l~ reasted , p. 1-\. . " 1-:. an d H ., p. 34. 
S late. slabs of thI S da te, like the one illu stra ted a bove, s how on 

pl:tn fortl.fied enclosures s urrounded by bu ttresses or lo we rs not 
lnl, ke butldmgs of wbich remain s ex ist in j\l esopota l11ia. ' 
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three main epochs which a re generally divided as 

follows.' 
( r) The Old K ingdom comprisin g the firs~ ele.ven 

d ynasties extending from some time in the 4th mtlle l11um 
t~ the beginning of the 2nd millen ium H.C." 

(2) The Middle Kingdom comprising dynasties XII to 
XVII, and extending approximately from 2000 to 1600 

B.C. 
(3) The New Empire, compris ing the succeeding 

dynasties to the end of the twenty-sixth (?25 H.C) , at 
which clate Egypt fell for a time uncleI' Persian domina
tion. A few more native dynasties arc registered, in 
terrupted by internal wars and fore ign invasions until 

3'" " C when F O')'pt then a Persian satrapy, was con-
.)-' J. ') --'0' 

querec\ or reinstated as a kingdom by A lexander the 
Great. After hi s cleath it was ruled by th e descendants 
of hi s representative, Ptolemy, until 30 B.C., when it 
became a Roman province. 

The first king o f the fi rs t dynasty is generally said, in 
accordance with Manetho's li st , to be Menes or Mena. 
It is more than probable that he is identical with A ha
men, who with his contemporary or su ccessor Narmer 

, See page (0. The lis t of so-called dynasties is due to Manetho, 
a prie,;t, who wrote a hi story of E "ypt In the tunc of Ptol emy I, 

I t ' 00 I' c ThOlwh it is known that some of hi S dynastles are a )O ll .) ,.. b 

wrongly indicated, his classificati on is universa lly accepted as a 
convenient formu la for the groupi ng of the royal houses. . 

" The actual chronology of the first cleven dynas ties IS a su bJec.: of 
much doubt, th e \'ar ious system s which have been proposed clifler
ing by as much as 2,500 yea rs. In these pages th e system ":hI CI1 
gi ves the shortest dates has been in the mam [oll.owed. [11 the X II th 
dynasty the elates are said to be capable of ve ri fica t IO n by as trOllll 
cal calcula ti on , but it is onl y in the XXth dynasty th,at the severa l 
systems practi ca ll y coin cide. See Breasted, pp . 597-3. 
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came from the south, and by conquest added the Delta 
tile chief city of which was Buto, not fa r from th~ 
Medit~rran~an coast, to the extensive kingdom already 
cstablishedll1 the upper valley of th e Nile. The southern 
capital was probably o rig ina lly at Nekhen, afterwards 
called Hierakonpolis, nearly 400 miles south of the Delta, 
but la ter at Teni or This near A bydos, IS O miles lower 
down the Nile. Mena is sa id to have built Memphis, and 
transferred the capital to the north ; but whatever the 
earl ie:- hi ~ tory of thi s town may have been, it is probabl e 
that It (lId not supersede Huto as the royal city until 
the IIIrd dynasty, to which the earliest royal tombs in 
that nei;.;hbourhoocl a rc assigned. Before that the kings 
seem to have been buried at Abydos, ncar the an cien t 
capi tal This. T he remains of two brick-built fortresses 
of the 1st or I Inc! ci ynasty, on e of which is called by the 
Ar~bs Shunct-ez-~ebib , show that the early kings had 
reSIdences at J\bydos. The heavily buttressed walls 
illustrate the plans of northern fortresses shown on the 
sculptured slate slabs which commemorate the conquests 
of Men a or Aha and ~armer.' Timber was also lIsed 
more than s.ome wri.ters have supposed, and was probably 
more plentiful dU rin g' t he earliest dynasties than after
wards. There is evidence th at tombs of the 1st dynasty 
were both fl oored and roofed II'ith boards, but it was 
superseded for s ll eh purpuses in the I I I I'd dynasty Iw 
stone." -

.', K,. an d H., pp. 50 a nd 3,), a nd l'Il urray's H andlJook, p. 362 . 
- An ll1terestll1g paper on " The Sources and (; rolV th of Archi 

tecture in Egypt," by Prof. Flinders Pet rie, is printed in the 
J I. R. 1. B. A., vii i, 3 .. P. 
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\:n:quently found as an ornament on cornices. 

CIL-\l'TER III 

TilE RELlGIOl\ O F EGVPT 

IT i,; cbiefly in sepulchral and rel igiou s monuments that 
the archi tec tural history of Egypt can be traced. There 

is no nation whose development has been more influ 
enced by supernatural conceptions. Beliefin a continued 
existence after death is common in the most primitive 
races, but with the Egypti ans it led to an elaboration of 
funera ry customs and m onumental buil ding unrivall ed 
in any other ancient nation . Of the Egyptian mythology 
it is imposs ible to g ive a connected account, because it 
took peculiar forms in different localities, ane! was lIever 
reduced by c.ny conspicuous literary effort t o a coherel1t 
trad ition. But it is necessary to say a few words abollt 
it in order to account for the various attributions of the 
temples. 1 Towns remote from one another in the long 
and narrow valley of the Ni le, which to t he dwellers in 
it seemed to be the whole habitable world, had special 
presid ing ckities in addition toothersof minor importance. 
From the con fused mass oflegend and superstition which 
attached re lig ious s i g~n ifi cance and sym bol ism to the 
ph enome na a nd processes of na ture and animal life, a nd 
inferred the ex istence of good and evil sp irits in almos t 

, A general ,;ketch of the rel ig ion of Egypt will be found in 
I:;reasted. pp. 34-6 1, and detai ls a s to numerous gocls in Dr. Budge's 
"(;uicle to th e Egyptian Coll ec tions in the B.M~ , " ch. vii. 
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l.:very living thi ng~, the fact emerg~es th at the sun was 
regarded as the g reat sou rce, or at leas t symbol of 
power, and of the contin ua l re newal o f li fe after death. 
But even before Ra, t he sun-god , ca me Thoth, the 
creato r of the world, and Ptah , who assisted in the 
creation, ane! \\'as reg~arded as the g~od who pres id ed 
over all mecha nical work. The chief seat of the worship 
of Ra was !\ nnu or OIl, the G reek H e li opol is, in the 
I )el ta ; but unde r other names he was worshi pped al most 
1111 iversally. Keb, the E arth, and ~ li t, the Heavens, \\'ere 
hi s children, a nd they in turn, accurding to some Icg~ell< l s, 
:~a \"e birth to Os iris and Isis. The s layi ng and dis
membe rme nt of Osir is by Set, a nothe r son of K eb a ne! 
\l ut, the sorrows of his s iste r-wife Isis, and his resuscita-
t ion by her clTorts ill the form of a god , who presided 
!)ver the destinies ()f Illor ta ls both as it mediator and a 
illdge form the subject of a n epic lcge nd~ The cult o f 
(lsi ris became widely recogn ized , and had its ce ntre at 
\ bydos, where h is head was sa id to have bee n buried . 

(lne of t he most important recent di scoveries there is 
Ilis sanctuary, su pposed t ll be coeval with the pyramid s, 
'( )nsisting~ uf a hall about 100 by ()() feet in area, di vided 
I" ngitudinaii y by two I"<l\\,S of mass ive recta n g~ L1lar piers, 
with smaller cha ll1bers a nd it sepu lchral cavity at the 
' ·ll d.' 

Horus, th e S OIl of Osiris and Isis, appears as a god in 
\ :Irious form s, and is sometimes iden tified as th~ sun 
: 11(1. In many n~: ii g~i()ll s ce lltres a triad c() n s istin g~ or a 

.,." d, goddess, and their son was worshi p ped. \Vhen, 
Illlder the X llh dy nast) ' , Thebes becamc a centre or 
·.'Ivernmcn t, the i()cai g~o cl l \mCl1 was id e ntified with 

I The da te o!" thi, reillarkabl e iJllildin~ is s till doubtful. Sec 
\ I' pcndix [l. 
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the sun-god under the name Amen-Ra, and with his 
female counterpart Mut and their son Khonsu had 
temples at Karnak and Luxor. 

Nut, the sky-goddess, became differentiated , like Horus, 
in various characters at different places. At Sais she was 
probably represented by the local goddess N eit,] whom 
the Greeks seem to have identified with Pallas." In 
the more primitive mythology the sky was symbolized 
both as a woman and as a cow, typical of the nourishing 
qualities of nature, and at an early period Dendera 
became the centre of the worship of another form of this 
goddess under the name H athol', with whom the cow 
was especially associated. At Bubasti s she appears as 
Bast in the form of a cat. The continued tendency to 
associate animals with special characteristics of super
natural beings, is a marked feature of the polytheism 
of the Egyptians. The Bull under the name Apis at 
lV1emphis or Mnevis at H eliopolis was prohably at first 
a form of Ptah; 3 the hawk was associated with Ra, and 
the jackal with Anubis, a god of the lower world who 
presided over sepulchral rites. Many birds and beasts 
in this way acquired a sacred character, but it was only 
at a late date, and towards the decline of the nation that 
the worship of animals as such became a recognized 
cult.' The number of gods mentioned in various inscrip
tions and tex ts is said to amount to more than 3.0 00 

and though there are some indications of a tendency to 
regard them " II as attributive to the sun-god Ra, the only 
real attempt to restore simplicity to the religious system 
was made by the philosophic kin g Amenhetep IVth, who 

1 Breasted, p. 59. 
, See Rawlin son's" H erodotu s," ii, p. 102 /1. 

" Breasted, pp. ~(J, 575. ' Ibid., p. 60. 
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: hanged .his name to Akhenaten,' and tried, in opposition 
,. ) the priesthood, to esta blish a monotheistic worship of 
. 1 ~od a~l ored through the medium of the sun's disk. In 
thi S he SIgnally fa iled, and the old superstitions survived 
I II ~orms continuously exaggerated down to the Roman 
jlenod. 

The n~ l11 : is a lso translite rated as Ikhnaten and Khuenaten. 
i I means SPfl'lt of th e S11l1-u od. See l' re'lsteel p ' 0 6 

h ) (~ ,p...) ) 0 - 3 4. 
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.1 T is supposed th at the earliest rel ig ion of the E gyp
t iilll S, before th e development of their com plica ted 

mytho l()gy, was bilsed Oil the ':I'orsh ip of ancestor~ an d 
the d ivine characte r o f kin gs '--": ;-cJcas to which mod ern 
para llels ;\re f()ulld ill ('hi na and Japan. To so me such 
prim iti ve ,systc:m mil)' be ascribed the importance per
';isten tly g ivell to sepulchra l ri tes and monum ents, 

The ear lies t tOll lhs CI-cctccl f()r kin gs amI nobles were 
rec tan gul a r str ucture,s at firs t of b ri ck , bu t a fterward s o f 
stone, th e C() tlr,ses be illg ,s loped () Il the outer surface or 
slighty rcL)il tul S (J a ,s t(l give the apjlea ran ce o f battering' 

lludge, 1:.\1. (;lIi<lc, PI' · II I" I S,). On the persistence of this 
helief, sec 1:l'c:l sl ('<I. 1'1'. I ~~, 12 3. 

2 I 
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sides. ' They generally have on one s id~ a l: arc~i tec:ura l 
and imita ting a Goor with an inSC riptIOn In hl e ro

;'typhicS. In the interior there is nearly a lways a small 
~hamber or more than one, and through or beneath the 
substanc~ of the mastaba the re is a deep rectangu l~l r 
shaft or pit leading to a cavity in the earth bc!m\' In 

I:RrCK :".J.\S'l'.\ IL \ l a: rLT BY T JESER A T BET KHALL\ F , K EAR A};"PO:-, 

which the mummified body was deposited, after which 

the shaft was fill ed up. 
There is a la rge brick-built mastaba at N akad;:,. a 

villacre a little above A byclos on the left bank of the :\ tI e, 
which is the tomb of Mena or Aha, and is the only r()ya l 

I The s ize of these mastahas (so called from the Arab word f<l r 
a " bench ") va ries frolll thirteen to th irty feet in hci :-; ht, though some 

few are lar:-;er. 
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tomb of the 1st dynas ty kn ow n. Its sides ha ve projecting 
buttresses suggesting a s imila rity to the earl y fortifica
tions attributed to the sam e pe riod. 

A nother immense brick-built mastaba, for ty feet in 
heig ht a nd about 280 by ISO in a rea, also in the neigh
bourhood of Abydos, is the tomb of King Tjeser o f the 
IIIrc! dynasty. Throu gh one end there is a sta irway 
leading to a descending passage which terminates in a 
series o f mortua ry chambers. The passage is intercepted 
in several places by heavy stones whi ch were let down 
through sha fts fro m the top of the building wi th the 
obj ect o f securing the inviolability of the tomb. 

1-1 itherto sun-dried bricks had formed the ma terial fo r 
buildin t~ , thoug h stone was sometimes employed in 
deta ils as in T jeser's mastaba, o r fo r the g ran ite fl ooring 
found in the tomb uf Den-Semti a king o f the lst dy
nasty.' But it seems to have occurred t() Tjeser to sub
stitute s tune fo r bri ck , fur allother monument built by 
him consists entirely ()f limes to ll e. It was by no means 
unu sua l fo r kings to have a second tomb, a custo m 
orig inat ing possibly in the des ire that the so-called kll, 
or ., doubl e," should fi nd a temporal ret reat both a t 
Abyd os, where it was supposed that O siris was buried, 
and at some oth er s ite associated with the life o r cleath 
of the deceased ruler; thuug'h it is not al ways clear 
which is the actu al sepulchre a nd whi ch the secondary 
one.' Tjeser according'ly built a stone mastaba a t Sak
kara, ncar Mem phis , 0 11 which, it is assumed , he afte r
wards im posed an other of smaller area, ancl reJleated 
the p rocess as time \\'ent Oll, until he had produced wha t 
is known as the Step-py ramid. I t has al togeth er six 

, K. and 11. , p. 65 . 
, Sec "The Pyram id of :\1oeri s ," by II. R. Iiall , J. II. S., xx\·i. 
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PYR:\ "\lIl> O F TJESER , SAKK;\RA 

I'Y I\i\:"IIIJ)S ,\T DA S II U R 

Probably of the Illnl dynast~. The one with the double slope retains 
most of Its limestone casmg. 
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stages of a total height of 195 feet , and the area of its 
base is 390 from N. to S. and 347 from E. to \V .I 

The fashion thus set was followed by Senefru, the last 
kin g of the; ! I I rei dynasty, who built himself an imposing 

"! I'I '0S EI> F(lIDL\'i'lnN OF TilE 1'\'1<.1:1111) 0 1' MElllJ;l1. (Petrie.) 

T hl' o rig ln:tl ll Ja .... ;.tallJ. was ~l1rr(lt1ndecl by a stone ca~ing, a1)(1 
another ~ m:1 11 er rn:1st:ll )a \\":1. :-; erected on the top, leaving a ledge 
:11 1 r""nd. The PI""C" was then repealed li ll th" topmost add ition 
1I':1S 'I llite smal l whcn the kdgcd surfaces wcre li lkd up to form 
pla nes. (Cump:lre ilh" tra ti on , p. 20. ) 

tomb at lVkcllt m, between the \Tile and the district known 
as the; Fayum, in which he; was aft e; rwards buried. : '1 twas 
co nst ru cted, like the Sakkara step-pyramid, of a series of 

I t has a complicated system of internal passages, which are all 
below the level of t he soil, with four ent ran ces which are outside the 
base of the structure. Its inception a s :l mastaba accounts for it s 
oblong' plan a nd for the fa ct that the principa l ca vity is a ver tica l 
shaft 00 feet deep and 20 fee l square iJelo lV the central point. The 
a bsence of all )' s pecial tomiJ-chamber seelllS to ind icate that the 
monu men t lI'as not comple ted in th e lifet ime of Tjese r who was 
probabl y buri ed in the masta ba ncar ;\b)'dos . (Cf. Perrot and 
Ch ipiez, i, ~o5.) 
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mastabas, but the sides were fill ed out so as to form a 
continuous slope, and thus the first real py ramid was 
produced. It was afterwards partially destroyed by 
Rameses the Great, who used the fine stone of the casing 
for buildings of his own, and the existing structure is on ly 
the core of the original mom;ment. In front of the cast 
side is a small chapel which is the oldest known temple 
in Egypt. Senefru is also supposed to have built another 
pyramid at Dashur, nearer to ;Vr emphis. It is possible 
tha t it is the one the sides of which have two planes of 
inclination (p. 24), and which, as it is almost uniq ue,' may 
be assumed to be an experimental form of the type which 
attain ed such perfection under the next dynasty. 

The pyramid, evolved in this ma nner, became the type 
for royal monuments during the ea rl y Mcmphi te dynas
ties, but for less exalted persons of distinction the 
mastaba continued in use, preserving generally its out
ward form though internally it oftell received a good deal 
of architectural decoration.' Hundreds of such tombs, 
as well as many pyramids in various states of preserva
tion, fill the western side of the the Nile Valley above 
Memphis, and form p robably the largest necropolis in 
the world." It extends from A bu Roash on the north tu 
Dashur on the south , including the p lains of Giza, Abu sir 
and Sakkara, a length of fifteen miles with a width of 
from two to two and a half miles. A t Giza the mastabas 

I Pe rrot and Chipiez (i, ~JO) mention a nothe r pyramid with :, 
double slo pe at Metarieh bet\\'een Sakkara an d :'II CclCl III , :md there 
arc a few sm a ller ones of la ter date near Napata in E thiopi:l 
( Murray, p. 553). 

" There is a small mastaba, partly reconstructed, in th e Assyrian 
Baseme nt at the Briti s h ;Vlusel1nl. 

3 See map at end of book. 
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are methodically arranged in regular ranks ,vith their 
longer axes d ue north and south, but at Sakkara the 

From the .\1.\S'I'A IL\ OF 'I'll l·; 'I' 1 1,\ , :t ['oyaJ kill,;",an, I Vth dynasty. (1\ . \1.) 

arrangement is less regular and they sometimes encroach 
on one a nother. VVi thin each is generally found a com
paratively small inte rio r cha mber servin g- as it shrine or 
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chapel, and annexed to thi is a walled-up cell,t or more 
than one, in whlch a statue of the deceased was deposited, 
not as a visible memorial but rather as a guarantee that 
the ka or double might find its mortal counterpart still 
whole and undccayed. This faith in the prolongation of 
the conditions of earthly life which so strongly charac-

PILLARS IN TilE '1'0 . III OF nu. (Vth dyonsly.) 

terizes the Egyptian race is further illustrated by the 
custom of depositing within or outside the tomb, food 
and drink and models of object as ociated with the 
former existence of the dead. 

It is probable that the earliest tombs of thi - class 

I Usually cnllcd a serda/J the Arabic tenn (or a subterranean 
shelter (rom the beat. 
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were solid except for the shaft which led from the top 
to the grave below the surface of the earth, the so-called 
.. false door I being simply a panel commemorating the 
deceased. Its form suggests it derivation from a 
wooden framed doorway, such as must have been used 
in the more important dwelling-house of which no 
vestiges remain. When the tomb was solid this panel or 
stele was in a reces n the east side towards the south 
end,! and on the Roor of the reces was a carved slab of 
stone for the reception of the offerings to the dead. When 
there i a flat unrecessed 
door,an interior chamber 
which served a a hrine 
orchapel for ritual obser
vances is found. Some
times the two plans are 
combined bytheenlarge
ment of the r ce . into a 
hall with an open front 

~I, .. ABA WIT II l'ORTlCO. (Mru'pcro.) 

or porch with square piJlars. In any case the shaft which 
led t the actual grave was, with rare exception " uncon
nected with the chamber and concealed from view. In the 
latter form f mastaba the .. false door" is found on the 
back or inner wall of the chamber. Other chamber were 
soon added and the interior walls \ ere d corated with 
reliefs or paintings howing the slave of the decea cd at 
their daily tasks. uch are the tomb at akkara of Thi 
and Ptahhotep, officials of the Vtb dynasty, which have 
coloured wall-reliefs of extraordinary beauty and interest, 
illustrating the mundane life of the deceased; tho e of 
the former have been frequently illustrated." By the time 

I P. and C., i, 172. 

2 See P. and C.jJ/fSsilll and Baedeker's Handbook, pp. 155-158. 
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of the Vltb dynasty the mastaba became stil l more com
plicated; that of ~\,Iereruka , a vizier of King' Pepi I, ancl 
his \\' ire and son contained no less than thirty chambers. 
These more advanced types were imitatee! in the rock
cut tom bs which became usual in Upper Egypt. 

\\' \LI.-J\ELIEF F!\():'\l T ill ': '1'0 ,\1]; t)F TIll 

I I llnting an)()ng~ l the \v:llcr-f('l,d s. The "lant rep resen ted IS 

pr, )i>"I .ly 11)(" >I'eci," or I'''pyrll ' which slIgg", [cd the slwJl s 
:u Hi capita l. ... or .'"'t) ll h ~ of the co lullln:lI' fo rm:-. w hi c h were Co))}
mon ly Hsed in Ihe btcr :1 rchi!('clll r l' , (See p;lge 3S he l(H". ) 



CHAPTER V 

THE l'Vl{.-\.'vIIDS OF GIlA 

T HE py ramidal develop ment of the masta ba by 
Senefru led to the adoption of this form by the 

kings, and culminated in the three great pyramids of Giza, 
the tombs of K hufu (Cheops) Khaf-R a (Chephren) and 
Menkau- Ra (Mykerinos) of the IV th dynasty. These 
magnificent monuments exhibit g ra nd a rchitecture in 
its plainest form; yet simple as is their design it is by 
no means wa nting in interest or variety, for their q uad
rangular p lan, whilst ensuring perfect symmetry, g ives 
the intersec tions of their sides a consta ntly vary ing 
ang le as the poin t of view is cha nged . Moreover, their 
impressiveness is increased by their sit ua tion on a rocky 
p lateau which is some 150 feet above the level of the 
Nile and the cultivated a rea. The largest and oldest, t hat 
of Khufu, is about 775 feet on each side, a nd when it was 
intac t was about 480 feet in ve rtical heig ht. That o f 
Menka u-R a, the smalles t a nd lates t in date, is about 346 
feet square and :2 I 5 feet high. The intermediate one, 
of Khaf- Ra, is only it fe w feet less in height than 
K hufu 's and from some points o f view looks the hig hest. 
Except for the sma ll inte rn al chambers and the galle ries 
which led to them, they a re solid structures, chiefly of 
limestone brought from the quarries on the east bank o f 
the Nile. When perfect they had smooth external sur
faces, the remains of which are only visible on some of 

I) 
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the upper cour es of that of Kllaf-Ra the rest having 
been removed for use as building material in the modern 
Cairo. There was an entire absence of minor architectural 
feature, and the entrance in each ca 'e was carefully 
concealed by the casing, which con i ted of blocks of 
stone, fitted on the stepped courses which are now visible, 
with the outer l:iurrace carefully chamfered to the re
quired angle.. So far as workmanship is concerned they 
show a complete command of method and material, for 
in the geometrical exactitude of their laying out and 
in the finene of their jointing they are not surpasl:icd 
or even equalled by the work or any later period. 

The iJ1ternal arrangement of the gallerie and the po i
tion of the sepulchral chambers varies in each pyramid. 
In that of Menkau-Ra which is built over a depre "' ion 
in the bed-rock,' the tomb-chamber i below the level 
of the soil, but in the case of Khufu's it il:i in the centre 
or the mass, and there is another which is known as 
the Queen's Chamber (though it has n arcophagu ' 
within it) at a somewhat lower level in the pyramid. 
There is a still lower chamber, below the level of the soil. 
appr ached by an absolutely straight passage sloping 
down from the entrance, the u e of which is not apparent. 
About sixty-three feet from the entrance oftbis descend
ing pa age another gallery branches upwards to a point 
at which a level passage leads to the" Queen s Cbamber," 
and from the same point a great gallery 28 feet high 
and I 5 I feet long ascends to the King' 'hamber. The 
smaller gall rie ' are roofed by inclined ·tones which meet 
in an internal ridge so as to diminish the vertical pressure, 
but the great gallery is covered by corbelled courses of 

I There are a few small samples of these block in the Brilih 
Mu eum. : P. and C., i, 205. 
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stone which gradually approach and meet above. The 
stones of the side walls are admirably fitted together 0 

that the joints are scarcely visible. The King's Chamber 
which is 34 feet 6 inches long by about 17 feet wide and 
19 high is covered by flat slabs of granite, and the walls, 
are of the same material very finely jointed. It contains 
an empty lidle sarcophagus mas ively hewn out of a 

B.llt.GIIM.:) 
!<P.CTIO OF T H R CREAT PYRAMID 

block or red granite without ornament or inscription. 
Above the King's hamber is a peculiar arrangement of 
five cavities separated by horizontal block, the upper
most being covered by two inclined rows r tone rafters, 
with the object or diverting the pressure from the ceiling 
of the chamber. ' The gallerie are all constructed 

1 Such xpedi nlS how that the principle of the radiating arch 
was not commonly recognized at that period. The e.'1.rliest arch 
hitheno found is however, assigned to the BIrd dynasty and i 
of somewhat rude construction. ee Breasted pp. 100, rol , and 
Murray's Handbook, p. 355· 
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and concealed with a view to secure the tomb from 
violation, and at certain points are intercepted by huge 
plugs of granite which were inserted from above in 
order to place what seemed to be insuperable obstacles 
in the way of any depredators. In some cases it wa:' 

4: ttl 

RELIEVINe SYSTF~I ABOVE THE KIN(;'S CI-IA:J.IBER. GREAT PYIL-\:\Ill) 

From Yyse and Peering. 

only by excavating new approaches that these obstacles 
were circumvented. 

I t is evident from the care and labour which were 
expended on these vast monuments, that they must have 
heen erected during the lifetime of the kings whom they 
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commemorate, and the Prussian egyptologist Lepsius, 
who conducted an archaeological expedition to Egypt 
in the middle of the last century, promulgated the theory 
that they were enlarged at successive periods in accord· 
ance with the length of the 
reigns of their builders, as 
was almost certainly the case 
with those which originated 
in mastabas. \Vithout accept
ing this theory as literally 
as some more recent German 
writers, Dr. Borchardt came 
to the conclusion that the 
Great Pyramid actually re
ceived additions to the di
mensions originally planned, 
and this fact may explain 
the existence of the lower 
untenanted chambers which 
were superseded as the struc
ture was enlarged.' 

The pyramid of Khufu has 
on its east side three smaller 

PAPYRUS COLU::\oJN PALM COLt;MN 

Early type, From pyramid of 
Vthdynasty. Ullas. (B. ;\1.) 

pyramids, which were the tombs of members of his 
family, and is surrounded by many mastabas. There 
are also three small pyramids on the south side of that 
of Menkau-Ra. The height of these smaller monuments 
varies from fifty to seventy feet. It was usual to surround 
larg'e pyramids with a paved enclosure, ane! in some 
cases a causeway leading from the Nile to the enclosure 
was constructed apparently before the building was 

, See K, and H., p. 110, and also the discllssion in 1', and c., i, 
2oSff., which, however, leaves the matter in some confusion. 
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begun. The shrine or chapel which is found in the more 
important mastabas, was replaced in the case of pyramids 
by a temple built at a small distance from the east side, 
and remains of those attached to the pyramids of Khaf
Ra and Menkau-Ra sti ll exist. Others have been found 
in connexion with pyramids of the Vth dynasty at 
Abusir, and in one of these, that of Xe-user-Ra, occur 
the most ancie nt specimens known of the clustered 
colum ns with bud-like capitals. ' A simple palm-like 
capital was also used at this early date. A specimen 
from the temple attached to the pyram id of U !las at 
Sakkara may be seen in the Bri t ish Museum. (See p. 37.) 

There is a building at the east end of the causeway 
which formerly led up to the second pyramid, the object 
and date of which have been much discussed. Though 
partly covered with sand it appears from recent excava-

I K. and H., p. 98. The su pposition that these column s and other 
conventional imitations of nature were suggested by a primitive use 
of the actual objects represented, seems unnecessary when it is 
recalled how frequently vegetable and even animal 11\0ti\'es are 
adapted to archi tectural decoration. See Lepsius' remarks on the 
s ubj ect, Appendix I. It is not easy to say what plant or plants 
actually suggested the adaptation s. "Vhen the reed-like com
ponents of the shaft have sharp edges, there is li ttle doubt that 
the papyrus-s ta lk which has a triangu la r section was the motive: 
but in many cases the columns are described indiscrimately as 
"papyrus" or" lotu s." In the illustra tion from Thi's tomb, P·31, 
a wate r plant is represented which obviously suggests th e reeded 
columns and the bell-shaped capitals. It is clearly )}ol a lotus or 
lily, wh ich had no such rigid stems, and may be a variety of the 
papyrus though the ilowers are unlike its filamentary blossom. 
The subject is investigated withoul a very definite result by 
L. Borchardt in " Die aegyptische l'Aanzensiiul e," and by C. 
Foucart in his" H istoire de i'orche IOlifo rme," a s to whi ch see 
Note at end of Appendix J. 
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tions 1 to have externally the shape of a large mastaba 
with two doors; about I SO feet square on plan, with 
sloping sides originally about forty-two feet high. In
ternally it consists of a hall fifty-five feet long by thirty
five wide, with a double range of rectangular monolithic 
pillars sixteen feet high, six in each row, at the east 
encl of which is a transept with a central line of six 
p ill ars which includes two of the others. Further to the 

" ,,. '0 ." . ,. ,r. rt 
l .. _~ __ -L--_-' 

CRO OX ]) PLA N S OF KJL\F-]L\ 'S TE\lI'LItS. Fr\)111 I Ii)lscher. 

A A Enclosu re wall of pyrall,id. B I: l'yramid-lelllple. c c J' ropylaeulll 
or ~l1tra l1cc tem!'l e. J) I! E xtremities of the covered p",sage between 
the two, about 540 yards long. T he smaller temple has ma rk s on the 
p:1VenH~nt in fn)nt lndicating the bases of sphinxes or ot.1H.!f figures, 
,mel a smali shri ne in the cent re. 

east is a smaller transept without col umns, in the floor 
of which is it vertical shaft or well, probably of later 
date. There are several other small chambers and 
passages. The pillars and walls consist of immense 
blocks of red granite without the least ornamental 
detail. The floor is mostly of alabaster. From the 

, See" Das Crabdcnkmal des K'inigs Chefrell, von U \'0 Hiils)lcr." 
Leipzig, T91~. f\ 
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south-west corner of the large transept a short passage 
leads to a double row of three deep niches, and at the 
other end of the transept there is a narrow passage, 
seven feet wide, which formerly led to a covered way 
connecting it with the mortuary temple in front of the 
pyramid of Khaf-ra.' 

As it lies about fifty yards to the south-cast of the 
great figure of the Sphinx, Mariette, who excavated it in 
1853, regarded it at the" Temple of the Sphinx" as 
representing the god of the rising sun, and it has retained 
this name, though there is no evidence that it had 
anything to do with it. Dr. HiilsllCr's investigations 
leave no doubt that it was a kind~of propylaeum or 
ante-temple to the larger mortuary temple and pyramid 
of Khaf-ra: an arrangement which is found e];;e,vhel"{:. 

The gigantic figure of the Sphinx, which is '40 feet 
in length and 66 feet high, when not partly covered by 
sand, lies about 540 yards to the east of the pyramid 
Khaf-Ra with whom a late tradition associates it. It was 
carved in situ from a natural mass of rock, the apparent 
height of which is increased by the surface of the 
surrounding ground having been removed; the body is a 
good deal weathered, and has the appearance of having 
been patched up with pieces of sandstone. The human 
head was formerly painted red, and had the conven
tional beard common in royal portraits, but is now 
much mutilated; on the breast between the forepaws 
there is a small open shrine with an enclosed space and 
an altar in front. A paved court farther in front with 
steps leading clown to it is said to date from the Roman 
period. The figure was an object of veneration for cell
turies, and there is a record of its repair by Thothmes I V 

, 1'. and c., i, 324 fl~ 

LOWER TE:\lPLE OF KIlAF-RA 

{;t.tANITE PILLARS IN TIlE TE\IPLE 
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of the XVlIIth dynasty, but the date of its first carving 
is doubtful. Mr. H. R. H all assigns it to the Xllth 
dy nasty,' but it seems unlikely that the block was left 
untouched by the pyramid builders of the IVth dynasty, 

KHAF'RA'S LOW ER TEMPLE . THE TR .. \NS· 

a nd it is probable 
that the tradition 
connecting it with 
Khaf-Ra has some 
foundation. That 
the art o f mOllu
mental sculpture 
had reached great 
perfection in his 
day is shown by the 
fine diorite statue 
of him which is 
one of the treasures 
of the Cairo Mu 
seum. I t was found 
with eight other 
smaller figu re s, 
showing him at 
different ages 1t1 

VE RSE GALLERY 

the temple near the Sphinx described above. 
The body of the Sphinx is perforated by a shaft 

from the centre of the back indicating an earlier 
grave below it, and as there are no tombs in the im
mediate neighbourhood oleler tha n Khaf-Ra's reign, it 
may be taken for g ra nted that the Sphin x is not of 
earlier date." 

1 J. H. S., XX\' . " See Petrie, II ist. , i, 52. 

D!t)!UT E :')T\T lJ E O F KH.\ F-JL\ 
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(Vtil dynasty) 

O rig ina lly abo ut 3UO feet squ:l re 

CHAPTER VI 

B UI L/lINC S OF TIlE O LI> KINGJ)()l\f. MENT U lrETE!" ::; 

TEMPLE 

T HE kings of the Vth dynasty erec ted their pyramids 
at i-\ busir between Giza and Sakkara. The funerary 

temple attached to t ha t of Ne-user ( Useren) Ra already 
mentioned (p. 38) is of much interes t. l'arts of the paving
and walls are of polished black marble ; the columns of the 
lotus-bud form are of g ranite. There is a lso a sacri fici a l 
basin with a drain in the form of it lion's head, and 
sculptures ill relief on both inner and outer walls. 

The temples attached to the pyramids of Sahu-Ret 
and Nefera rika- Ra of the same dynasty have also beell 
excavated. These three temples are the earliest in which 
mural relie fs have been found.' 

, Hall, N ear East, p. 131. Sec a lso K. and H., p. 99. 
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Somewhat to the north of Abusir, at a place called Er
Righa, are the remains of a temple of the Sun built by 
the same king N e-user-Ra. The ritual portion was raised 
on an artificial platform, towards the west end of which 
was a pyramidal structure, usually represented as a 
massive but stunted obelisk upon a podium with bat
tering sides, apparently a link between the combination 
of a pyramid and mastaba and the more familiar form 
of obelisk.' In the centre of the court is a circular altar 

~L-\STAHxr-EL-FARAU)l. F rom Maspcro. 

of alabaster, and at the east end nine basins of the same 
material, over which the victims were slaughtered. 

South of Sakkara towards Dashur is the Mastabat-el
Faraun (Pharaoh's Bench) an immense monument oflarge 
stone blocks. It is 66 feet high and 340 by 240 feet ill 
a rea, with sloping sides. It is evidently a royal tomb, and 
its interior arrangement with a sloping passage, a hori
zontal passage with slides for stone plugs and chambers 
resembles that of a pyramid. From its shape it might be 
dated before the IVth dynasty, but Messrs. King and H a ll 

1 This seems to be the building described by Col. Vyse as th e Pyra
mid of Reegah. H e g ives th e measurement of the base as 12 3 fee t 
-+ inches square Vyse, iii , 10 . 
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consider it to be la ter than the Vth to which it has been 
assigned.

l 

There is some indication of an additional 
structu.re Oil th e top, and it is poss ible 
that thIS was a smal l pyramid, or obelisk, 8 
and that a form combining the two 
maY , !1ave been occasion ally adopted. 
At (Jlz a there is a I arge tom b sou th-
east of the pyramid of Khaf-Ra " \\" hich 
seems ori~illillJy to have had some such form. The 
annexed clIag ram derived from pictog raphic inscriptions 

SE CT IO:-; O F s}1.1J.J. 1'1' 1(.\\111)\1. TO .I lll, 

,II:YIlOS. From .. \ laspcro. 

at Sakkara 1 appears to 
represent a monument 
of that kind. But the 
sim ple pyramid con
tinued in Ll se, a nd at a 
much later date became 
com mon for small brick 
tumbs, of which there 
a rc mallY remains at 
A .. bydus. In these more 
ordinary sepulchral 
mon uments the mort
uary chamber and the 
shrine were both within 
the structure.' 

L ittle is knu\\"n of the kings of the V II th to the Xth 
dynasties, under whom the centre of government was 
removed from Memphis to a more southern reo'ioll o f 
the .\file valley. The pyramid , howe\"cr, continued to be 

K. and 1-1., p. 107. " See illustrat ion, p. 46. 
P. and c., vol. i, p. 216. 

I P. anc! c., 1'01. i, p. 2..)..). The pyramidal fonnof tomb was imitated 
a t later dates in other land s. There a re a number of such monumen ts 

E 
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used as a royal monument, though it was less solidly con
structed than und er the early Memphite kings, until after 
the complete extinction of the old kingdom. In the XIIth 
dynasty a reversion was made to the ancient use of brick, 

and there are remains at Dashur of brick 

TOMB COMBINI:-IG 
MASTABA AND 

PYRAMID 

P robably XIIth 
dynasty. 

pyra mids one of which is the secondary 
tomb of Amenemhat III, and another 
the actual sepulchre of a somewhat ob
scure king, HoI', who may have been 
his son and associate. Furtber south a t 
IlI ahun is a similar one of Senusert 11.' 
It is probable that these brick cores 
were originally cased with stone. 

The most interesting monument of 
the period when the sovereignty passed 
away from the rel)resentatives of the old 
Memphite dynasties and feU into the 
hand s of Theban princes, is the memorial 
of Mentuhetep " of the Xlth dynasty 
which was discovered in 1903. It is men

tioned in an inscription by the name of Akh-aset and is 
adjacent to the south-west side of a larger temple of the 
XVI lIth dynasty at Der-el-Bahri on the left bank of the 
Nile in the Thebaid . It lies a t the foot of the high cl iff 

in the Sudan of dates not long before the Christian cra. They are 
the tombs of native kin gs : and some of thcm arc 50 or 60 feet high, 
but their slopc is mu ch steeper than ill the ancicnt pyramids. P. 

and C., i, 217-21 9. 
, In this case the core \\'as a framewo rk of intersecting brick wall s 

filled in with stone. 
" Neb-hapet-Ra Mentuh elcp. There wcre sel'cral rulers of th is 

dynasty with the throne-name of :'I lcntuhctep. Thi s one was the 
greatest, but it is doubtful wh ether he is to bc rcckoned as th e second 
or third king of that name. See Ha ll , N. E ., p. J 42 note. 

.. ------.-------------~ 

RE:\L\J!\'S OF :'\()RTH HIUCK I'YRA:\ll1). !),\SHU R 

Probably intended for Scnllsert III. (XIIth dynasty.) 

... -.-... --.------~---- .-.. - .. --~---.---.-.. ------:----- ---

IlIU(,K I'YIL \ '\ III) O F ~ E:,\l .'~ Eln ' If. 11. L. \IlU;,\, 
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which overlooks the Nile-valley fac ing towards the south
east. A rectangular platform is levell ed on the slope at 
the base of the cliff on which a re the remains of a base 
or podium 70 fee t square, composed of rubble and flin t, 
which form erl y supported a pyramid. The latter seems 

ril E TE\ll·J.ES AT DEK· El.·I \.\ IIRI 

T he pyr,"ni,l . pbtform of~Icnlllhct"p's is seen lying 1>c)'on\1 
l latshcpsm's XV lIhh dynas ty lc rra'Ccs. 

from some frag mellts to have been bu il t o f br ick faced 
with fine white marble-like limestone. The whole struc
ture was solid and contained no tomb, being merely an 
a rchitectural feature. The base had sloping sid es fini shed 
wi th a cavetta cornice, and rOllnclcls at the ang les sLlch as 
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were universal in the later pylons. Round the base was 
a covered am bulatory composed of a triple row (except 
on the side near the cliff, where there were only two 
rows) of octagonal sandstone pillars on circular bases. 
The enclosing wall of this colonnade was decorated both 
on the outer and inner sides with shallow coloured reliefs 
depicting scenes of civil, military and religious life, and 
there was another colonnade of rectangular pillars outside 
the front and side walls of the enclosure. The back por
tion of the platform consisted of a court, 65 feet wide with 
a double row of octagonal pillars, from which descended 
into the earth a corridor 500 feet long ending in a cham
ber lined with large g-ranite blocks similar to those in the 
pyramids. It contains an alabaster shrine which was prob
ably the sanctuary of the Ka or disembodied double of the 
king. Behind the entrance of this gallery the court above 
was continued at the same width through the sloping base 
of the cliff till it reached its actual face, in the form of a 
low hypostyle hall 60 feet long with ten rows of eight 
octagonal columns, at the west end of which was a niche 
or shrine with an alabaster altar in front of it. 

The main platform was approached on the front by 
an inclined plane or ramp, which was flanked on both 
sides by a lower colonnade along the front wall of the 
platform. Behind the base of the pyramid are six mort
uary shrines or chapels of ladies of the harem, designated 
as priestesses of Bathor, whose tombs are in the adjacent 
court at the back.' 

There was an interesting- shrine of the Cow-goddess 

1 This temple was excavated in ]<)03-7, by Professor N aville and 
Mr. H. R. Hall. See their account with numerous illu strations 
published by the Eg-ypt Exploration Fund, by whose permission 
the above plan and illu stration are inserted. 
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Hathor adjoining the west Court of the temple on the 
north side, ",:,hich was found with a remarkable image 
of the Cow Intact, but it is of much later date than 
Mentuhetep's temple and belongs chronoloo-ically to 
the XVI I I th dynasty. b 
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It is rou ghly ],I ,ilt or Jilll l'S IOIl C bl ()c ks which a re lerl in their gra<iIl" Il'd 
courses. The l):lse i:'\ <1110111 60 feet sqllaf l' . 

UfJ\I'TER VII 

TIlE i\lIDJ)LE /d \ ' GJ)()\L BU LlJI i\' C C; . \ i\' / ) 

J'OC J-.: - I I E\\ 'N TI)lIfI:S 

W IT 1 I the X II th dy nasty, Th e ball supremacy, and 
what is k110\\,11 as t he Midd le Ki l1~'d ()m , were 

firml y es ta blished under powerful kin~'s bea ring- for the 
most part the names J\m cll cmhat and .sellusert They 
d evel oped the di stri ct known as the F ay um, makin g
ca nal s and constructing' irri g-atil1n work s by which the 
lake lVIoeris became a rese rvoir ()r the I\'a ter accumulated 
durin g- th e inlillt/;[tioll of the ~ilc, Sellusert r r built for 
himself the pyramid at Illahun which has been me ntioned 
Cp, 50). At Hawa ra, a fel\' mi les to the north-west of 
I llahun, arc the remains of a py ramid of s UIHirieci bricks 

57 
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which was over 190 feet high and 334 feet squ are at the 
base with which was associated the enormous funerar y 
tem~le called by Greek writers the L abyrinth, probably 
on account of a gene1"al resemblance to the Cretan 

SECTI ON OF THE SE1'U!.C HRJ', H AWARA l'YRAMlD 

F rom" Kurllm, Garob, anu Hawar:l," hy W. M. Flimk rs Petrie. 

Labyrinth which has been identified :V it~l the palace 
excavated at K nossos.J The Egy ptian bLlllc1.1l1g m~asurec1 
about I ISO feet from east to west, and, Il1clud1l1g the 
pyra mid which li es on its north side, about .85? feet 
from north to south. According to the descnptlOn of 

I See on this subject K. and H., p. 125 , also Hall, J. H. S., vol. xxv. 
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H erodotus, who saw it,1 it contained t welve covered 
courts and 3000 chambers, 1500 above ground and the 
same number below. Only a few broken columns and 
capitals now remain visible. Though the pyrami d is 
main ly built of brick orig inal1y cased with limestone, 
the remarkable sepulchral chamber in the interior, which 
is about twenty -two feet long by ten wide, is hoIIowed 
out of a sin gle bl ock ofyeIlo\\' quartzite rock. The access 
to it was constructed in a most complicated and ingenious 
fashion. The entrance was on the south, but the ga llery 
which descen ded from it turned four times till it reached 
the chamber from above on the north sid e, and was 
provid ed at in tervals with several ponderous stone plugs 
intend ed to prevent any approach. The roof of the 
central cavity consisted o f stra ight stone blocks vveighing 
many tons sloped against each other to a ridge, and the 
pressure on it was relieved by an elli ptical or rather para
bolic arch constructed in the substance of the brickwork 
above, an indicati on of an ad vance in the sc ience of build
ing. The whole buildi ng is ascribed to Amenemhat III 
or his son, the fourth of that name. This was the last of 
the great pyramids, and though there are the ruins of a 
sma ller one at El -IGila (p. 57), about ten miles above 
Esna, which is ascribed to the XII lth dynasty, from this 
time the royal tombs beg-an to assume a different form. 

The kings of the X I I th d ynasty were g reat temple 
builders, and it seems probable, from such evidence as 
remains, that they built in a style which was naturally 
developed from the plain stone constructions of th e earlier 
dYllasties. Pillars, square, octag'onal, or sixteen-sided, 
were used for external effect , whilst slenderer columns 
with pl ant-like shafts and capitals si m pl y convention ali zed 

I See Herod. , ii, J -13. 
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such as are known to have been used as early as th e 
Vth dynasty, were no doubt employed chiefly in internal 
work. Architec tural qu ality must have been a ttained in 
precision of work , in excellence of material, and in a 
careful setting out of the colon nades and thei r a rchitraves, 
rather than in an excess of superficia l and adventitiou s 
decoration. But with few exceptions these temples an d 
their a ncient a rt have been superseded by the reconstru c
tions of later dynasties. 

F OR T OF S E~l :\A 
Sec tion 0 11 i\ I: 

The great temple at Karnak, the foundation of \\" hi ch 
possibly dates from stiJi earlier times, was first bui lt O il 

a large sca le by Senusert I in honour of the local god 
Amen, who from this time becomes promin ent in the 
Egyptian hagiology. Of this temple only a few frag
ments of polygonal columns a nd their architraves are to 
be seen amongst the later constructions. The temple of 
Hathor at D endera 011 the west bank of the Nile, be
tween Thebes and Abyclos, whi ch was found ed in the 
IVth dyn as ty, conta in s some stones with the name of 

I 
i 

2 
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TIlE Ol.DEST L A RG E O BELI S K 

E IU :CTEll IlY SEN USER T I .\T 

1I1': L IO I'O J.[ S 

Amenemhat 1. A t Heliopolis and 
Bubastis in the D elta, at Croco
dilopolis, Heracleopolis, K optos, 
Amada near Korosko, and as far 
tip the Nile as Buhen (HaIfa), and 
Semna in Nubia, are traces of the 
temples of the X I Ith ciynasty.' 
Senusert III made Semn a, which 
is a short distance above the second 
cataract, the southern frontier of 
I'.'o·ypt and there and at IGimma -' b , C , 

on the opposite (eas t) bank of the 
Nile, he erected two strong forts, 
the ruins of which still exist, and 
show the same heavily buttressed 
walls which characterized the 
earliest fortification s (p. 60). 

T o Senusert's successor, A men 
emhat III, are ascribed the massive 
brick-walls of the ancient town of 
Nekheb, now E I-Kab, which is on 
the east bank of the Kile, opposite 
Nekhen or Hieraconpolis. They 
are still in a good state o f preserva 
tion and form a sq uare, the sides 
of which are each a bout 700 yards 
long. The walls, whi ch are com
posed of sun-dried bri cks, are about 
thirty-seven feet thick a nd nea rly 
thirty feet high. They are ascended 
inside by ramps as well as ::;evera[ 
staircases (p. 6 1). 

, FOllcart (p. 170) g ives a li st of :'vl idd le Kingdom temples. 

CHAP. VII] THE MIDDLE KINGDOM 

The temple a t Heliopolis, dedicated to the bull Mnevis 
as the incarnation of the S un-god, which was enlarged by 
Senusert I , is now represented by some ruined brick walls , 
and one survivor of a pair of obelisks, the old est example 
existing. It is a granite monolith sixty-six and a half 
feet hig h with an inscrip
tion, similar on its four 
sides, recording its erection 
by Senusert 1. It formerly 
had a metal casing on the 
pyramidion a t the top. 

S m a ll o beli sks a bout 
three feet h igh a rc said to 
have been found in tombs of 
the IVth dynasty, placed 
one on each side of the fa lse 
door. ' Their origin is un
certain , but whatever may 
have been their primitive 
sig nifi cance, it is evicient 
that they became associ
ated with sun-worship, and 
may have been intendeci 
to show by the ilium illation 
of the jJol ished apex the 
first rays of the rising SLln." 
They show in their slen-

L\N D l\fARK O F SEN U SER T I ,Yr 

derer form a nd great height an advance both in refine
ment of a rchitectural ideals, and in mechanical skill 

1 Maspero, " E g. ,\rc11aeol.," p. rOJ. See Appendix II r bdow. 
" This seems to be implied in an inscription of Q ueen H atshepslll 

regarding her obelisks at Karnak, where she refers to th eir summits 
as "being of c lectrulll [a mi xture of gold and s ill'c r] the best of 
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. f h )onclerous monoliths. needful in the erectIOn 0 suc 1 '. . >' 

An ea rlier so-called obelisk erected by ::;enusert I lIes 

A I'V LO)! 

• • > • •• , [ • 1 " tcm )lc of K.h ollStl a t K~rn:1k , sh()w i n ~ 
As ciqJlClCd!l1 a \\ ~Il'lehc In t lC I 1, . _ From l'risse ll'A,-cn ll cs 
the uwdc of atl,~Chl ng the masts ane pennulls. . 
" .:\l o l1nme nts . 

. a brol ' en condition a t.a village called Heg ig' in the 
111 C 'I' t f tl1e uSlnl form and is probably a Fayum. t 15 no 0 - , , 

- - . -. seen on both sides of th e river. Their 
every COllntr~, \V>hl~~1 '~le\Vhen th e sun rises between th em! as he 
rays /lood the t\\o. ,mc Sf I '" " Breasted p_ 201, quotll1 g h,s 
da \l'ns III the honzon 0 1e,\\ en_ , 
. , .'\ncient Records," ii, 3 J 5· 
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stele or landmark associated with the engineering works 
in that district. j 

A pair of obe lis ks became a usual feature at the front 
of temples that were in any way associated with the 
vJorship of the sun-god R a, and it is probable that the 
"pylon" which formed the actual [;l<;ac!e and entrance to 
nearly all the later temple-courts, came into use about 
th e same time. It con sists of two narrow oblong towers 
with sl opin g sid es ranged side by side on their longer axis, 
with a small in terval 
in which was placed the 
doorway with its archi
trave at half the height, 
o r more, uf the tower::; . 
The latter \Vere sur
rounded at the top by 
a ca vetto cornice often 
enriched with {]utings 
or other formal surface 
ornament, and their 
corners lVere fi n ished J'ECT!) R.\L O F SEN U SE RT II 

with it torus or tube-like moulding. Tn some cases the 
front ()f each tower had several vertical grooves for 
the purpuse of holding' wooden staves which carried 
coloured pennons at their tops . A smaller fo rm of py lon, 
con:-;i sting' of it single tower pierced through its centre in 
a doorlVay lVith an architrave and cornice, was al so used, 
and sO llH.: tim es it took the furm of a s imple " trilithun." 

There i .~ IlO actual pylon remaining at the X I th dynasty 
temple at 1X r-e1-Bahri; but several small g'old breast
ornaments ()l" pec torals of the X I Ith cI y nasty found at 
Dashur are appare lltlymodellcd from some sllch structure. 

Ha ll, " l\ l:ar E:l.'; I, ·' p. '53, ,-ail s i: " houndary stone . 
J-' 
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In its general form the pylon exhibits the same simple 
constructive principles as the mastaba. The exterior 
surfaces were covered with figures incised in low re lieC 

The removal of the centre of government higher up 
the Nile, where the cultivated area contracts and the 
river is approached by rocky heights, led to an extension 
of the custom of excavating tombs in the sides or the hills. 
Already under the VIth and VIIth dynasties the nobles 
and governors at Elephantine (Assuall ) had made their 
tombs in the higher levels of the cliffs on the west side 
of the Nile. They were approached by a sta ircase CLlt 

in the slope of the cliff, down the middle of which a 
smooth inclined plane was made to facilitate the ra ising 
of the sarcophagi. From a platform leve.;lIed out a t the 
top of the.; steps the se.;pulchres \\·ere 1w\\'n in the.; face of 
the cliff. One of the Vlth dynasty is a double tomb of a 
certain lVIekhu and his son. The entrance.; is unusual, 
being divided by a transome so as to leave.; an aperture 
above the door. I nside are two halls, one of which 

I The pylon tower is assumed by some \Hiters to be a sUlTiva l in 
stone of a primitive hut-building of wa ttle-and-daub, th e to rus at 
the angles representing the frame on which the walls were con
structed, and the ca vetto cornice the out-spreading lOpS of the reeds 
of which they were partly composed. The objection to thi s theo ry 
is that the mastabas, which \\-ere more probably imitations of early 
clwellings, have no cornice round th e top, and when thi s feature 
first appears, it is as a mou ldin g or dripsto ne above the fals e doors . 

This question of sun·iy;ti s in stone of (ol1s trllctiol1 s in 1110re 
peri shable material s occurs :It Yariolls periods and places - in Creek, 
Asiatic, Roman esque, and Cothic archi tecture, a nd wi ll not alway, 
stand examination. It is sometimes safer to assume that the ;Hti ~( 

exercised his imagination, and for purely decorative reason s il1\-entcd 
details or pretend ed a COll>i trllc ti on for \\·hich he had no actlla i 
authority. The point becomes more impo rtant in dealing- with the 
development of the classic orders. 
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contains eighteen roughly worked square columns and a 
"false door" carved in the rock at the back. A closed shaft 
led dO\v11I~ards to a sepulchral cham ber in the same 
manner as In the mastaba tombs of the Delta. The other 
hall had two rows of seven similar columns, and the walls 
of both tombs were 
decorated with crude 
paintings of agricul
tural work, huntin u 

b 

or fowling, and scenes 
o f domestic life. 
There are also more 
elaborate tombs o f 
the XIIth dynasty. 
I n one there is a fore
court containing the 
remai ns of si x sq Llare.; 
pillars which sup
ported either a roof 
or :1 surrounding ; 
portlco. Passage.;s led ' 
to inner chambers; 
in the innermost was 
fo und a black granite 
statue of the de-
ceased. In a nother ROCK T<nIB OF _\1I( KIIO, ASS lJAl\ 

tomb the corridor has (Mas pe ro.j 

three niches on each side, in which were placed statues 
of the person commemorated, in the form of a mummv. 
The \~allsofthese are decorated with paintings, sometim::s 
bea utIfully e~ecuted, which throw an interesting light 0 11 

the personalIty and pri\·atc life of Egyptian nobles, and 
lengthy memurial inscripti ons ha\·e contributed larcrel}T 

b 
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to a knowledge of the history of Egypt at one of its 
g rea test periods. 

A still more remarkable assemblage of rock tombs of 
the XIth and XlIth dynasties exists at Beni-Hasan, a 
village on the right bank of the Nile about 100 mile.~ 
above the Fayum (see p. 56). It was apparently the 
necropolis of notables of I\:hemannu CH ermopolis) on 
the opposite bank. Thoug h carved entirely 
from the solid limestone rock, they illustrate 
an advance in architectural ideas and struc
tural expedien ts, inasmuch as the columns, 
thoug h in a few cases rectangular, generally 
h ave the ang les cha mfered off in eight or 
six teen sides with it plain square abacus at 
the top and a lo \V circular pla te-like ba~e at 
the foot. Above is a simple entablature of 
architrave a nd projecting square cornice, and 
in some cases there are ra rter-like projections 
carved on the under surface of the cornice, 
whilst the columns a fe it natural development 
from the quadrang ular pi llars of the early CL USTER E !> 

mastabas and funerary temples.' The cornice COLUMK, 

I f BE.\; l - ll ASA I\ is obvious y a ll imitatioll () a cons truc tion 
derived from an earlier use of timber. Internally these 
sepulchres have one or more cha mber!:' , with concave 
ceilings imitating it 10 \\' segmen tal vault, supported by 
pilla rs which are sometimes polygonal and sometimes of 
the cJ lI s tercd lot us-stem type. Th e stone of the dour-posts 
and lintels is sometimes pa inted to represent granite, 
and the inte rior walls are decorated with ela borate and 
interesting paintings representing scenes from the life of 
the deceased n()bleman. On e o f the m ost impressive of 

i Sec the E ssay by Lep; illS, Appeuli x 1. 
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these tombs is that of Amenemhat or A meni, a high ci~il 
and religious official under Senusert 1. It has a small open 

1 X '1'1': 1< lOR OF Till' TO \lB OF ,\\ l E'; 1 

t 'n front approached by a steep pathway from the 
Clllu.r 11 1 1'11e f-,tcac1e cut in the rock consists of two p a1Jl Je ow. ' " . . _ 
O

cta,romtl columns, slightly dimini sh1l1 g upwards WIth ,t 
t> 
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shallow pil aster 011 each side-wall of the opening. This 
portico is separated from the inner chamber bya thick wall 
in which is a doorway which once had a door turning on 
pivots. The roof of the chamber is supported by four 
columns over sixteen and a half feet high with sixteen 
sides or shallow flutin gs, one side only, facing the central 
space, being left fl a t for an inscr iption. The area of the 
chamber is thirty-eight feet square, and in its back wall 
IS excavated a deep rectangular recess or shrine which 

'f) 

~ 04 -

l!1A 
(~ 

\\· IU~ST LE)\' ~ ) F R()M \V .\LI. P . \t~TIN(; S , 1~EN 1-1L\S:\ ~ 

probably contained the small statuette of Ameni now in 
the British Museum. The tomb is especially rich in wall
paintings. "Nothing so fine," says lVIr. H. R. H all, "as 
the perfectly proportioned tomb-hall of Ameni, with its 
beautiful pillars, was eve r excavated in an E gyptian 
cl iff in late r clays. And the naturaJi"m of th e multi
tudinous groups of wrestling men which are painted on 
the walls round the entrance to the inner chamber, is 
paralleled only by that of the Greek vase paintings of 
the best period." I Another tomb ela tin g from the time 

"Ncar East," p. 163. 
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of Senusert II is that of Khnemuhetep II, a member of 
a fa mily of high position under the early hngs of the 
XIIth dynasty (sec p. 68). 

The architectural interest of these tombs consists 

in their approximation to the Greek Doric, of \\'hich 
they have been considered a primitive form. They ;lre 
obviously derived from earlie r work, for the Jiolygullal 
piers arc found in Melltuhetep's temple at Akhaset. alld 
the lotus pillars OCCLll' in a Vth dynasty temple; but the 
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proportions of the sixteen-sided pillars, which even have 
a slight concavity in their chamfered faces, and the profile 
of the entablature, which discards the cavetto cornice so 
general in later Egyptian work, g ive them an appearance 
not unlike that of the scanty remain s of the early temples 
at Olympia and Corinth, notwithstanding the absence 
o f .the echinus moulding of the capital, and the super
flUIty of the base. Thoug h the term proto-Doric, which 
was at first applied to them, may imply too much, it 
can, at least, be said that they throw light on the process 
by which some r,600 years later columnar architecture 
attained its perfected form in the Parthenon. 



,\ THEBAK V ILL\ OF THE XVIIITII llYNASTY 

Reconstructed by Ch. Chipiez. P. and C., ii, 31. 

C HAPTER VIII 

TH E NEW E:\IPIRE. DO~rESTIC LIFE ANI> ,\RT 

1"' HE history of the Middle Kin gcl om after the XII lth 
dyn asty is very confused and uncertain. The names 

of many kings are recorded, but it is probable that several 
were reig ning simultaneously, the kin gdom bein g' broken 
up into independent prin cipalities of which the Theban 
was the most important. Th e XVth, XVlth, and XVIIth 
dynasties a re assig ned by Manetho to the Hyksos I or 
" Shepherd Kings," a Semitic race who invaded the Delta 
from Syri a and gradually dominated more or less the 
whole country. Whilst barbarou s as conquerors, they 
were not without some degree of civili zation: to them is 
clue the introduction of the horse, previously unkn()wn to 
Egypt, and the use of the chariot as an engine of warfa re. 
But they were not ex tensi ve builders, though they left 
th ei r mark un man y of the ex isting temples, and a record 
survives of the building of one in their stronghold of 
Avari s in the Del ta, the site of which is now unmarkecJ.2 

I T he 1V0rd H yk means "prince," but whether the second 
syll able is rightly interpreted by Manetho to mean" Shepherd" 
is doubtful. I t is probably a popular or derogatory translation of 
a word equivalent to Bedawin, implying a person of nomadic or 
desert race. (See H all, "Near East ," p. 2 12.) 

~ Breasted, p. 21 (l. \Vhat remai ns of Hyksos sculpture is mostly 
found in the Delta. It is always executed in black or g rey granite, 
wh ich may have come from Sinai or the quarries at Hammamet. 
The absence of red g ranite indi cates tha t they had not command of 
the quarri es a t Asstlan. See Petrie's" Tanis" (E. E. F. ). 

75 
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WALL ANI) CElLI;>/(; IlECORATlOI"S 

Found in Theball tOlllbs of the XVlIIth to XXth dynastics. (I'. d'A. Hi , !.) 

. . 1 " . - V A simibr sp iral with lotus. 1 Double ::; plral b~)rdcr WIth lotus I (?\H 1:-. . " Fret with ros(:ttcs . From a l()rnb of 
II A form of the A Il <:kt'roruamcllt wIth lo~u l' \ I XX VI LI dyn:hty (:()j)l.;d from :t111 

IJ J FO\lr lilies " Ilcl~ u l tE " ~cvers.cJ .::~I~d t;ro:,:-.el . XV Ill l l\ dy nasty 1:::l.l ICrll. 
IV A quadruple :-,p lra l wI th rOscue!';. . . ~ ,". 

The quadruple spiral anu frd reappear freq uent ly JIl othcl l;OUllU 11::::-', 
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But though they adopted the language of the country, 
an d their kings assumed th e titles and customs of the 
Pharaohs, their rule remained odious to the native princes 
whom they had made tributary, and in course of time 
those at Thebes rebelled. After a war which is computed 
to have lasted nearly fifty years,' Aahmes (Amasis), a 
prince of this family, succeeded in expelling them, and 
became the first king of the XVI I I th dynasty. 

From this time the New Empire was established under 
the firm rule of a Theban house. Not only were Upper 
and Lower Egypt reunited in one government, but con
quests also were made in the Sudan and Syria which 
increased trade and wealth, and led to an extraordinary 
development in building and architecture. From this 
time also the records are sufficiently explicit to place 
the chronology on a firm basis. The XVI lIth, XIXth, 
and XXth dynasties, comprising the fi ve centuries from 
about I Goo H.C. to I IOO B.C. , was the age of the g reat 
Pharaohs, the Amenheteps, Thothmes and Rameses, 
under whom Egypt reached its highest point of power, 
prosperity and internal development, and to whom the 
greater part of the existing remains in the neighbour
hood of Thebes is due. 

That the upper classes in Egypt lived in luxurious and 
tasteful surroundings is evident from the numerous ob
jects and paintings which have been found in their tombs. 
Brilliantly coloured frescoes or low reliefs decorated 
thei r wa lls illustrating religious observances, agricultural 
and industrial operations, and scenes from the chase or 
daily life. Many of their decorative patterns obviously 
influenced th e later art of other countries. Tables and 
chairs handsomely inlaid or otherwise ornamented, 

I See Hall, "Near East," p. 227. 
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though deficient in mechanical contrivances, are not 
inferior in taste and workmanship to modern specimens. 
\Vooden models of ships, houses, soldiers, and artisans 
show a similar ingenuity in handicrafts, and jewelry in 
gold, enamel, and precious stones testifies to taste no less 
than wealth. A light kind of timber-construction was 
used for pavilions and garden-houses in which the lotus
flower motive was often gracefully adapted. This kind 
of architecture is only known through representations 

in wall pictures.' 
The scanty remains of a palace of Amenhetep I I I 0\1 

the western plain of Thebes, indicate that the royal 
dwellings, though not substantially built, \\"ere situated 
in large and agreeable demesnes containing lakes and 
water-channels for irrigation. From the lower wall
courses which remain, it appears that the building itself 
was constructed largely of sun-d ried bricks, and consisted 
of a complicated assemblage of rooms and courts, some 
of which had pillars of wood on ci rcular stone bases to 
support their ceilings. The walls and floors w ere coated 
with white plaster, and beautified with naturalistic paint
ings of bulls, birds, and sedge-bordered lakes in a style 
which is more fully illustrated in the palace of his son at 
Tel-el-Amarna . F or Amenhetep IV (Akhenaten)," the 
religious reformer, repudiated the name of his forefathers 
on account of its association with Amen, and forsaking 
the idolatrous Thebes built a new capital for himself. 

Its si te is a sandy plain on the right bank of the N ilc 
about 200 miles below Thebes. It comprised a temple 
dedicated to the deity he worshipped through the medium 
of the Sun-disk (t\ten), some idea of which may be 
formed from a design found in a tomb; and an immense 

" See above, p. r 8. 
1 See Appendix I, p. 2 3 1. 
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palace, one side of which was 500 yards long, to the 
adornment of which he seems to have applied all that 
was finest and most modern in the art of his day. It 
included at the south end a vast hall 423 feet long by 
234 wide, the roof of which was supported by 544 square 

brick piers,' and four 
smaller halls each 
containing forty simi
lar piers. These halls 
were arranged round 
three sides of a square 
courtyard which was 
surrounded by a pil
lared portico. At the 
northern end of the 
palace, which was 
probably the women 's 
quarter, are severa l 
smaller halls or rooms, 
the floors of which are 
of stucco beautifully 
painted with natural
istic representations 
of vegetation and 
animal life. The style 
of this work, com
pared with the more 

DETAILS FROM T IlE PAVEl\lE NT 

(Petrie. ) 

conventional art which is found in temples and tombs 
appears altogether exotic, and it is possible that it was 

1 These piers seem to have been coated with stucco and worked 
with a torus at the quoins. P errot and Chipiez suggest that they 
may have form ed an undercroft to rooms of li ghter construction 
above. 1'. and C., " Egy pt," ii. :!9· 

--.-----~--, , 

G 
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influenced by the contemporary art of Crete to which 
it has some resemblance. At the same time there are 
details which seem to have emanated from a single 
mind with an original though not a very correct or 
cultivated taste. Fragments of cylindrical columns show 
palm-leaved capitals similar to those used in the early 
Memphite dynasties, but decorated with a glazed inlay 
in gold anc! colours like cloisonne work on a la rge 
scale. Other fragments seem to have been parts of pillars 
imita ting the irregular forms of tree trunks, with con
volvulus-like creepers carved in naturalistic style up thei r 
whole length. It is said that the spiral was first used as 
an architectural ornament in this building. 

After Akhenaten's dea th, which occurred when he ,",'as 
still y oung, his relig ious ideas were soon rejected by hi s 
successors, and his city was deserted. The more sub
stantial parts of the buildings were broken up and 
removed for other uses, and the site, though temporarily 
occupied in Roman times, remained unbuilt on. Such 
vestiges as were left were protected by the deposi ts of 
ages until again brought to light in modern times, 
and more completely excavated and described by 
Dr. Flinders Petrie. l 

Apartfrom the remains at Tel-el-Amarna,where a broad 
street al ongside of the palace with others leadin g from it , 
and the fo undations of anum ber of houses, some of which 
seem singlarly modern in their planning, can still be 
traced, the plan anc! arrangement of E gyptian cities and 
towns under the Empire is largely a matter of conjec ture. 
Memphis, wh ich before the rise of Ba bylon must have 
been the largest city of the world known to history, is now 

1 See his " T ell-el-Ama rna," from which the accompanyin g' plans 
and illustrations are copied by hi s permission. 

PL .. \i\ OF A PALACE 

\\" ilh acc" ,_,o ,-), iJl!i ldings, froll! the tom b of Meri·l{a a "',,1 ', ( 
of t h ' \t T I I " I" 1 pnes 

e. ell , e -e -Amarn a. (The palace is on the left-ha l;d side. ) 

RECO:-;STRUCTION OJ.' TIm PAl. AC E FRO.\! THE AROVI-: I'LV; . 

(:\ b spcro. ) 
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represented by shapeless mounds and the rema ins of a 
few broken statues. 

At Thebes there is littl e to throw light on the character 
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;). nd disposition of its sec ular buildings, though a. good 
deal of it still awaits exploration. On the east stde o f 
the river the ceremonial approaches to the temp!cs were 
grand avenues lined with ram-headed sphinxes or re-
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cum bent rams, which proba bly formed a frontaO'e for 
large buildings; and on th e western bank there a~e the 
remains of a colony of pries ts and other persons con
nec ted with the service of the mortuary temples and 
tombs. But the dwellin gs of the middle and hi rrher 
classes have disappeared ow in g to the general ll S~ of 
crude bricks \vhich have long ago been reduced to dust ; 
and it is ch iefly from represcntations in the decoration 
of tom bs and sarcophagi that we can form some idea 

FR n.\: T .\{;{·: OF.\ T\\ '(I· STORIEJ) !! nOs E \\,I TII A~ OP E .'\" 

!:,ILl.ER\' ,I BOI'E . (:\ Iaspero.) 

of the appearance of onjinary houses. The great extent 
of Thebes warrants the supposition that it cuntained 
nuny hOllses which stood in enclosecl gardens with trees, 
ponds and other ag reeable s urro undings. The drawin g' 
on page 74, by C. Chipiez, reconst ructed from a plan 
ill a tomb at Thebes, g ives a rep rcsentation o f s ll ch it 

villa on the ri\-er-bank. Another 1I10re important g roup 
o f building's is sho\\, 11 on a plan from Tcl -cl -A marna. 
I t depicts, by a conven tio ll which is common in old 
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plans, the enclosure with its divisions in plan, but the 
ubjects situated within it in elevation (p. 83 ). 

From various representations it is evident that the 
Egyptian dwelling-house of the better sort had two or 
three stories with a fl at roof which could be used for 
repose either by day or night. Sometimes it a ppears as 
a covered verandah, and in any case probably had an 
awning. 

N otwithstanding the general scarcity of timber there 

SIllE OF THE S"\RCOI'IL\(, US OF \ IE"K_\ U - IU 

From Vyse and PelTing. 

can be no doubt that it ,vas frequently used at an early 
period. The fronts of the mastabas a re eviden tly imita
tions in ston e of dwelling houses in which the fram ework 
and a rchitraves were made of wood. The details of the 
sarcophagus of Menkau-Ra, of which a drawing was made 
before it was lost at sea on its way to E ngland, are ob
viously suggested by an architec tural design in which 
wooden planks were, at least, partly employed. [ 

1 The design of th is sarcophagus has led to the supposition that 
it may ha ve been renovated at a later date. The hollow cornice 
;ll1d roundels at the angles are said to have come into usc in the 
\Tth dynasty (Hiilscher, p_ 16). Sec illustrat ion , p. 237, and cr. 1/0 / , ' 

p. 66 above. 
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The arrangement of the humbler dwellings of country 
folk and small farmers may be seen in wooden and 
clay models which have been used as funerary ap
purtenances. They usually contained two rooms on the 
g round floor, and receptacles for g rain or other produce. 
On the flat roof was a small chamber which was reached 
by an external staircase. A courtyard in front was en
closed by a hig h wall of mud or crude brick. The 
British Museum has a number of such models, two of 
which a re here depicted. 

CL\Y :1I0llEL OF "\ 'j'11'O- ST O RI ED WOODEN )!ODEL OF A CR.\:\ARY. 

I IOUS ~: _ (Bri t. ~[ l!SC ll Jll.) (Brit. i\lll SClllll.) 
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CHAPTER I X 

To~ms ANTl TE:\II'LI-:S--flF:l\.-EL-I:,\llIZl 

W ITH regard to more monumental buildings during 
the obscure centuries wh icll followed the X II til 

dynasty and incl uded the domination of the l f yksos, it 
appears t hat a change had taken place in the architectural 
ideals of the rulers of Egypt. I t was no longer their 
ambition to commemorate themseh-es by massive pyra
mids with mort uary temples contig uous and subservient 
to them, Poss ibly the remO\-a l uf the political centre to 
Thebes, when the habitable area was shut in on t he west 
by rocky heights which would kncl to dwarf even the 
Great Pyramid , may have contributed to this resul t. The 
combination of a temple with a pyramid within it as 
shown in that of ?I'Ientuhetep ,1t J)Cr-cl -Bah ri, which has 
been described, remains a so litary experiment. It is still 
more probable that the desecration of the older tombs 
of the kin~-s, \\'hich touk place cl uri n[.,;' the long periods of 
disorder, induced their sllccessors to abandon the practice 
of markin g them by cunspicuuus monuments, Aahmes, 
the liberator of E~ypt and the found er of the XVIlIth 
dynasty, \\'as buried in a tomb of masonry at the north 
end of the W(2 ~tern plaill of The bes,' It has long sillce dis
a ppeared, but his embalmed boely h ad be(;11 remo\'(:d and 
is preserved at Cairo, I I is son and successor ;\menhctep 
f, m;l(le hi s t()mb at the extremity of a lung ;.;'allery ex
cavated in the s ide of the cliff o\'Crltlokili~ the plain, ane! 

I ;rc;\stcd, p, ~ :;:, 

~<) 
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was the las t king to mark its site by a small chapel with 
a py ramida l roof.' His successor, Thothmes I , determ ined 
to secure immu nity from disturbance after death by con
cealing hi s sepu lchre. H e di spensed with even the s imple 
fa~ade which di st ingui shes the rock-he wn tombs of the 
feud al nobles of the Xlth dynasty at El ephantin e and 
Belli -Hasan , an e! excava ted h is sepulchre in a wild and 
desolate vall ey behind t he wes tern hi lls of Thebes with 
nuthing to mark its entran ce, intend ing to erect the 
necessary mortua ry cha pel in the form of a temple on the 
eastern side of the cliff which fro n ts the Ni le. Thi s be
came the usual p ract ice, and fo r 500 y ears t he kin gs of 
E gy pt con tinued to prepare thei r burial pl aces secretl y 
in what is now ].;nown as "the valley of the tombs of the 
k ings" o r in a n adjacent vall ey fll1'ther \\'Cst, and to 
perpetuate their mem ory by the erection of it tem ple 
whi ch has no close association wi th the t ()mb.

c 

The temple which is somet imes supposed to ha\'e been 
in tended for the funerary m onument of Thothmes I, is 
s ituated a t Dcr-c l-Ba hri, and adjoin s on its no rt h s ide the 
Xl t h dyn asty t emple of Mentuhctcp. (See fronti spiece 
and illustration, p. 52.) But it was actually the work of 
Q ucen J latshepsllt , the da ughter o f Thothmes and wife 
of her hal f-broth er Thothmes II; an d is in e ffect a l11o nu
me l1 t of he r 0\\' 11 rc ig n. I ts desi:-; n was ob viou sl y in n llcnced 

I nr('~ stl'<l , p. 27:). Un p. 52 ; he mention s anot]l c i' unu ,;cl] t0l11 iJ 
of :\ hm enh d ep I, I1car Ik r-e l-l laLri, bcin ,,' in fa ct that 10 whi ch 
some of t he bod ies of the k in"s we re tran sfe rred fo r safet y in th e 

'\: :\.lsl dy nas ty, 
: The precaut ions ag:l in,t ,kscc ration lI'e re in IIl ilS! ca ses un 

al'ai ling; m:lI1 Y of th e tom bs we re known in ;he t ime of ll iod orus 
and S trabo shortl y before thc Christ; an era . ,\bou t f ifty- fi\'l~ tomb s 
a l1l1 mumm y pi ts ha,'c becn open ed, o f whic h seve n teen arc thoc" 

of k in"s. 
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by that of th e il(lj o ining' tem ple, with the omiss ion of the 
pyr:t.l1l id ; wh ilst ~t diffe rs materiall y both ill plan a nd 
a rchitec tural (leta d from all of la ter date. Li ke :Vf ent u-
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hetep's in its sloping site it was necessarily built in 
terraces; but it exceeds it considerably in area, and com
prises three courts at ascending levels. The first court 
was approached by a straight causeway which startod at 
its eastern! end from a propylon or trilithon gateway, of 
which only the founclations remain, and ran for r600 feet 
between t wo rows of sandstone sphin xes. At the entrance 
of a large open court were two obeli sks, and at a dista ncc 
of a bout 200 feet within it , an inclined ascent along the 
central ax is led to the second or middle court at a higher 
level. [\ long th e front of the retaining wall , at each side 
of the ram p, was a colonnade or portico, the roof of which 
was supported by 2 2 pillars in two rows. These pill a rs, 
which taper slightly upwards, arc rectangular in front, 
but the backs of the front row are polygonal in plan in 
order to harmonize with the rear row which are sym
metricall v chamfered ill s ix teen sides. The back walls 
of the pc; rticoes are decorated with desi gns in low re lief 
depicting the transportation of two obel isks by water 
with relig ious and military processions. 

I n the middle court, as in the fi rst , a re the remain s of a 
central ra mp leadin g to the upperm ost terrace, and in 
front of t he retaining wa ll are a lso two colonnades, the 
piers of which arc all rectangula r. H ere the wall deco ra
tions are of s pecial interes t. Those in the northern por
tico illu st rate the divine origi n, nurture, a nd co[(mat ion 
of Hatshepsut, whi lst the so uthern series commemora tes 
the celebrated ex pedition o f fi ve shi ps which she sent to 
the lanel o f Punt ," aneI their return laclen with gold, 

T he temple act uall y face s about S.£., llu t for the sak e of sim
plicity the {)J"ientation is ass uilled to be c trdina l. 

The latH] of [, unt, wh ich there is reason to suppo se tha t the 
E ;<ypt ian s re;.:a rded as th e p rehistor ic hom e of th eir race, I\'as 
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silver, ivory, ebony, spices, apes, and other stra nge an d 
valu able merchandise. The art of these relie fs is of a 
high order. In firm and clear-cut olltline t hev ex. 
press, in the conventional style of Egyptian sculpture, 
a ll essential de tail with extraordin arv vi\'acitv a nd 
obvious truth; but their beauty was serioll sly im·pairecl 
by H atshepsut 's nephew and Sll cceSSor Thothmes II I. 
In cOf1seq uence of domestic ani m()sities he ub li terated 
near! y all representations o f, or al lu sions to, the masterful 
q ueen, who throug hout ber reig'n chose to be represented 
as it mall , and in these pictoria I Ieg'cnds of her i n fa ncy 
appears as a boy . 
They were fur ther 
damaged ata later 
date by the re lig i-
0us reformer 1\k
hena tell, to wh om 
the re prese n ta
tion of most o f t he 
Egypt ian deities 

was an abomination. They were afterwards inadeq uately 
restored by Ram eses II. 

At t he north end of thi .<-; middle co lonnad e is a \\"e ll
preserved pillared hall, the roof of whi ch, le\'cl with thc 
upper terrace, is sllpported by twelvc six. teen-s idcd 
columns in three rows. The entabla ture is continuous 

in Somalilan d. ll a tsheps ut's expediti on lVa s far from iJc.:i l1" th e 
firs t of its kind, though it ha s become th e most celebrated. J;re: sted 
su pposes that th e s h ips llI ay have sailed d OlVn th e Nile and throlw h 
a canal ( \Vadi TUlllilat ), to Lake Tilllsah and t'h e Red S ~~l. 
:\,11". Hall (" :\ear E ast," p. J.-(7 ) a ssum es th a t tbey s tart ed fro m 
l,useir at th e end of \Vadi H a mmamat, th e nea rest point to 
Thebes on th e coast of th e Eec! Sea. 
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wi th that of the colonnade, and consists of the curved 
cornice usual in Egyptian work, surmounted by a plain 
vertical parapet. At the back of the hall is a shrine of 
Anubis, the walls of which a re decorated with symbolic 
paintin gs which reta in much of their original brilliance. 
(See page 88.) At the southern en d of the correspond
ing colonnade, but outside the wall of the court, is a 
somewhat la rger shrine of Hathor, which had a separate 
inclined approach uncon nected with the temple. The 
shrin e itself was approached through two porticoes, each 
of which had a double row of pillars, two of the rows 
being sixteen-sided and the other two circular and 
square in section. The latter had capitals showing the 
Hathor head, an early use of a type of pilla r which 
became common in the latest dynasties.

l 

The middle court seems to have been the latest part 
of the original building , and was not completed. On 
the north wall, for about hal f its length , was a covered 
colonnade I I7 feet lon g, consisting of a si ngle row of 
fifteen square pillars with four niches in the back wall. 
This is partly constructed of sandstone, unlike the rest 
of the building, for most of which a fine white limestone 
was used . There is no corresponding feature on the 

south side. 
The third or upper platform is entered by a fine granite 

t rilithon gateway still standing, but in advance of thi s 
another double colon nade open to the east extended to 
the right and left of the approach. The pillars of this 
were again d iversified, the outer range being square and 

1 The heads are surmounted by a small shrine, and in this 
respect differ from a form used at Bubastis dating from the 
Xlith dynasty. See Prof. Naville's Account of the Temple, 
E. E. F., vol. iii, pI. lxviii . . 

;.,., 
o 
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the inner polygonal in section. The inner court, which 
was much smaller than the others, was surrounded by a 
covered portico with a double row of polygonal columns 
of which little but the bases remain. The eastern wall 
has reliefs representing a process ion o f boats transporting 
the statue of Hatshepsut with attendants, whi ch are no 
less ex pressive in execution tha n the other mural designs. 
I n the back or western wall of the court is the spcos or 
exca vated sanctuary. I t had a barrel vault constructed 
in horizontal courses, with an outer roof of inclined slabs 
to protect it from the detritus of the cliff. In this part of 
the temple some of the orig inal work has been obli terated 

Sl im OF "\LTA R X l' j) 1~R - EL-BAHK I 

by Ptolemaic additions. North and south of the court 
are two sepaFate enclosures: that on the north has a 
fa <;ade supported by three pillars which are unevenly 
spaced, and within it is a large altar of limestone fo r 
sacrificial purposes, the platform of which is reached by 
a fli ght of ten steps at the back. The southern encl osure 
contains two small open yards and a chamber, the walls 
of which a re covered with reliefs representing offerings 
of varied produce made by Hatshepsut to Amen. It 
may have been used for the slaughter of sacrificial 
beasts. 

The arch itect of this remark able building was Senmut, 
the queen's steward, and the es timation in which he was 
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held is shown by the fact that he is represented and 
named in one of the reliefs. His tomb exists, though in 
a ruinous condition, near D er-el-Bahri, ' and two statues 
of him, one of which was found in the temple of Mut at 
Karnak, are known. The effective use of the site and 
the intuitive sense of proportion evident in the dis
position and details of the colonnades, as well as the 
quality of the mural decoration, show that he was an 
artist of a very high order. 

I t is, o f course, obvious that the disposition and main 
features of his work were suggested by the adjoining 
temple of the XIth dynasty, which was at least 600 years 
older. In that and in A meni's tomb of the XIIth, to say 
nothing of less striking relics of the Middle Kingdom, we 
can trace the form ation of an architectural tradition which 
retained its vitality during the XVIIlth dynasty. A small 
but inte restin g example of it is found a t the temple of 
Amada in Nubia which was built under Thothmes III, 
Amenhetep II, and Thothmes IV." It is situated on 
the left bank of the Nile about 125 miles above Philae. 
It is barely 79 feet long by 34 feet wiele, and comprises 

I It is the most nor therl y of a number of rock-tombs on the side 
of a hi ll known as Shekh-abd-el-Kurna, between th e Ramesseum 
and Der-el-Bahri, where man y notables of the XVI lIth dynasty were 
buried. These tombs are of the sam e type as those at Beni-Hasan, 
some of them having a forecourt with a pillared portico or vestibule. 
The mura l paintings depicting the social life of E gypt are of the 
highest histori cal interest. Thi s is especially the case with the 
tom b of Rekhmara, a chief minister of Thothmes I I I, in which, as 
al so in that of Senmut, are seen envoys bring ing presents from 
foreign states, including Kheftiu or men of Crete. The importance of 
thi s in relation to the synchronism of Aegean civil ization is obvious. 

" See" Le Temple d'Amada," par H. Gauthier, 19 13. (Service 
des Antiquites de l'Eg ypte.) 

II 
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a porch and a small pillared hall at the back of which 
is a portico leading into a sanctuary with a vestibule 
and 4 lateral chambers. The roof of the hypostyle hall 
is supported by six rectangular pillars which, as well as 
the walls, are covered with well exec uted reliefs. The 
portico at the back of the hall consists of a single row 
of four polygonal columns of twenty-four sides. They 
appear to be the earliest specimens in which the number 
of faces exceeded sixteen. They have low circular bases 
and no capitals distinct from the plain abacus which 
resembles those at Dcr-el-Bahri, 

It is difficult to disassociate this form of art from th at 
which arose one thousand years later in Greece. The 
disconcerting fact about it is that after attaining such 
a degree of development it should have remained un
productive, and without more definite influence on the 
future art of Egypt. For the designs of nearly all the 
great temples founded, rebuilt, or enlarged under the 
Empire after the XVIIIth dynasty, depart from the 
severe simplicity of earlier days and adopt, with a 
certain uniformity, a new exuberance of style which 
henceforth permeates Egyptian art, whilst it remains 
for the most part peculiar to it. 



STATUE OF RAMltSES II AN D El<TRAl< CE TO THE T EMPLE OF 

RAi\1ESES III .1 \'1' KARNAK 

SC ALE OF Y <H<J) S 
S)Xl 1{~ )f) 1500 Jqoo 

SKKrCH PLAN OF THE CH!8F THEllAN MONUMENTS 

CHAPTER X 

THE TYPICAL TEMPLE OF THE EMPIRE-KARNAK 

T HE Egyptian temple was a gradual growth orig in
ating in the primitive ancestral worship when a 

shrine was an adjunct to a tomb, the tomb itself 
being a more permanent or dignified form of a sec ular 
dwelling. The temple may thus be regarded as the 
final evolution of a mastaba horizontally as a pyramid 
was in vertical height. The larger temples share in 
common with subterranean tombs a tendency to indefinite 
longitudinal extension, with little regard to external 
architectural effect except in front. On the other hand, 
there is an excess of internal elaboration, an accumulation 
of colu mns, a complexity of plan, and an abundance 

101 
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of surface decoration characteristic of frequent ritual 
observances by a numerous and aristocratic priesthood 
permanently attached to the temple, in which the 
people, the pr{'fanum vU{f{us, had only an occasional 
and passive share. 

. The mai~ features of the typical temple, from the 
tIme when It ceased to be merely an adjunct to a tomb 
are a forecourt open to the sky, at the further side of 
which was a colonnaded hall, beyond which lay chambers 
more or less n~merou: devoted to the service of the god 
or gods, and Its vaned furniture and appurtenances. 
Th: central chamber was the sanctuary containing a 
~hnne, or more than one, in which was placed an 
~mage, gen:rally jcarved in wood, of the deity to which 
It was dedIcated. Sometimes there was also a sacred 
ship, the means of celestial mia-ration in which the • b , 

Image was on occasions borne in procession. 
SUbject to these main conditions the plans of the 

temple vary indefinitely in size, length, and complexity, 
save only that additions made from time to time were 
almost always along the major axis of the building. 

The great temple of Amen-Ra at Karnak, on the east 
side of the Nile opposite Der-el-Bahri, on account both 
of its magnitude and its political importance, must be 
regarded ~s the metropolitan fane of ancient Egypt. Its 
constructIOn, extending at the lowest computation over 
rr:ore than 1,000 years, during which Egypt attained its 
hIghest degree of power and civilization, illustrates 
more. completely than any other building all that is 
peculIar.ly Egyptian in architectural art. Its original 
foundatIOn and dedication to Amen as a purely local 
deity, may date from a very early dynasty, but under 

I Breasted, p. 61. 
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the Theban kings Amen carne to be the principal god of 
Egypt, and was identified with Ra, the Sun-god of the 
Old Kingdom. His temple then assumed a more impor
tant form, being rebuilt by Amenemhat I and his son 
Senusert I of the X II th dynasty. It preserved its import
ance during the obscure and troubled centuries, which 
included the Hyksos domination, when Thebes remained 
a focus of the national spirit; and after the establishment 
of the XVIIlth dynasty it was gradually reconstructed 
by Thothmes I, Queen Hatshepsut, and Thothmes III. 

The XII th dynasty temple must have occupied only a 
small portion of the eastern half of the present ruins. 
From a few broken polygonal columns and other frag
ments which lie in the space beyond the sanctuary (see 
Plan, p. 104, I), it seems probable that it agreed in style 
with the temple of Mentuhetep at Der-el-Bahri. When 
the empire was firmly established it became a special 
object of interest to the kings of the XVIIlth dynasty, 
and Thothmes I enlarged the building by surrounding 
it with lateral colonnades and a narrow pillared fore
hall Cf), of which the present 5th pylon formed the 
fa~ade. The hall and pylon are all that distinctly re
main of this alteration, for the surrounding colonnade 
was superseded by the operations of Thothmes' suc
cessors, and the fore-hall itself was to some extent altered. 
From the fact that the remaining columns are polygonal 
with sixteen sides, it seems that he still adhered to the 
style of the older building. The work of Thothmes I, 
however, did not end here, for some years later he built 
another enveloping wall with a larger fore-hall (G) and 
pylon (now the 4th) to the west of his previous frontage. 
He completed his work by erecting two obelisks before 
the entrance; another pair (dd) was afterwards erected 
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in front of these by T hothmes I II , but only one of the 
fo ur, that on the south-east, st ill remains in situ. It is 
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AA. Pylon I (Ptolomaic). 
B. Taharka's colonnade. 
C. P ylon II (Rames~s I ). 

DD. Hypostyle H all of Scti 
and Rameses II. 

EE. Pylon III 
(Amenhetep I II). 

F l'. C ircuit W all 
(Ramcses II) . 

GG. Osiride H all 
(Thothmcs I ). 

H . Sanctuary and Ilat-
shepsut 's cham hers. 

I. S pace wi th remains of 
XII th dynasty. 

K. Bui lding (Jf Thoth-
mes III. 

L. Tcmple ofRarneses lIT. 
M. Set i If. 

a. W all relie fs of Seti l. 
/I . Porch an,] reliefs o f 

XXIInd dynasty. 
r. Reliefs of R ameses I l. 

dd. Obelisks of Thoth-
mes III. 

c. Obelisksofl htshepsul. 
.f. Hall of Records, con 

structed ill the e"rlier 
fore-hall. 

g. 1 [all with polygonal 
columns. 

l'LA!' O F TIlE G R" A'i' 

1' 1':,,/1'1.)( OF A MEK 

noticeable that the columns in this later hall are no 
longer of the polygona l type, but circular in section, 
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with the campaniform capitals, but they may have been 
subst ituted later. Round the walls were niches with 
colossal statues of Osiris. 

When Thothmes' daughter Hatshepsut came to the 
throne as wife o f Thothmes II, and after his death as sole 

FALLEN OB I·:I.ISK OF Q U EEN H ATSH"l'SU 'l' ANI) 

O NE OF ,[,[fOTHME S I 

rule r and g ua rdian of her nephew Thoth mes I I I, she took 
the temple in hand and made considerable alterat ions in 
its innermost portions. S he built a sanctuary in the 
smaller hall and two series of chambers wi th black g ranite 
portals to the north and south of the central chapel (H ). 
Their walls were decorated with fine reliefs, but they 
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a re now in a ruinous condition. She also erected two 
immense obelisks of red granite in the larger hall (G G), 
which necessi tated the reconstruction of part of the 

colonnade and the alteration of 
the roof, which must at on e time 
have covered the whole of this 
court. One o rthe obelisks, which 
is 97 feet high, is still standing. 

Further alterations w e re 
made by Hatshepsut's successor, 
Thothmes II I. On the north 
and south sides he demolished 
the colonnades which had been 
built by Thothmes I and sub
stituted a number of small 
chapels. He also built a small 
pylon (No.6) and an inner 
pillared court across the front 
of HatshejJsut's chambers which 
flanked the sanctuary ; but 
twenty years later he altered 
this court by constructing in 
its central part a hall inscribed 
with records ( f ), and two ante
chambers on the outer side of 
the pylon. In the Hall of R e-

I'.\I'Y RU S ANll Lon.s PIl.LAR S cords stand two quadrangular 
OF TIl OTIDIl':S III pillars of red granite whi ch 

once supported the roof, and 
are finely carved in high relief, on e with the lotus and 
the other with th e papyrus, the symbols of Upper and 
Lower Egypt. 

The most important addition to the temple-building 

/. U-i!iiu}Jfsolt, tid. I 
l~\"ERTEI> CO L UMNS I~ TilE ILl!,]. OF TII<lnnIES III 

A fte r a drawing by ~liss I::. L L is ler. 
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by Thothmes III was what is called the Great F es tal 
T emple at the eastern end of the rectangular space 
enclosed by the wall of Thothmes 1. It had no pylon 
or imposing front, but was entered by a portal at the 
south end of the west wall from which a turning to the 
left through a small vestibule led to a colonnaded hall 
(K), the outer wall of which is now broken down. It 

TIll': "ASTERN ADDI TIO:\ OF THOTILlI ES III AT KAR:\,\ J; 

FROM THE NORTH 

I n the [oreg-rounll arc the four lotus-columns of the small room adjoining 
the sanctuary ()t1 the north. Between the columns arc seen th e polygonal 
pIllars of the hall on the south. At the ext reme right arc the remains 

of the Festa l Hall. 

had an internal peristyle of 32 rectangular piers and 
down the centre were two rows of tell round columns 
which do not range with the piers. They are of singu
lar shape, for the diameter o f their shafts increases 
upwards, whilst the bell-shaped capital has its larger 
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d iameter below. They are, in fact, columns of the cam
pani form pattern in which both shaft and capi tal have 
been inverted-apparently a capricious attempt at origin
ality which is not imitated elsewhere. The rectangular 
piers were of the same height as the walls and supported 
flat roofs of pentagonal stone slabs. But as the circular 
columns were higher the piers were prolonged by stone 
struts which supported a hi gher central roof,and probably 
ad mitted light through th e intervening spaces. Round 
the north-east and south sides of the hall was a complex
ity o f corridors and smaller chambers, some of which 
had column s, with a long and narrow sanctuary on the 
cen tral ax is. A small hall adjoining the sanctuary on 
the north side had a sing'le row of four columns of the 
clustered" bud" patte rn, richly ornamented with hori zon 
tal bands which are still in good preservation ; whilst on 
th e south side was a larger hall (g) with eight columns 
(seven of wh ich arc still erec t) of the simple six teen 
sid ed type in singular contrast to the more ornate 
style of the others. It seems possible that these arc 
some of the earlier work from the dest royed peristy le of 
Thothmes I, used agaitl by his grandson. 

The last addition to the plan and fabric of the temple 
during the X VIIIth dynasty was a large pylon (No.3) 
built by Amenhctep III, so close to the front of Thoth
mes I that it encroached on the bases of two of the four 
obel isks which stood before the entrance. The reason 
for this addition by the most powerful of the Pharaohs is 
not obvious un less it were to aggrandize himself at the 
expense of the greatest of his predecessors. The pylon 
appears to have been covered with inscriptions and reliefs 
recordin g his deeds an d gifts to Amen , but it is now in a 
ruinous state. 
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KAR~AK FRO'l! THE S,\CREIJ LAKE 

CHAPTER XI 

KARNAK AFTER THE XVIIITH DYNASTY 

W ITH the advent of the XIXth dynasty an extra
ordinary amplification of the temple took place 

by the addition of the Hypostyle Hall (D) which after the 
great pyramids is regarded as the chief marvel of Eg'YP
tian architectural art. Planned by Rameses I who erected 
the enormOllS pylon which forms its west front, it was 
mainly built and completed by his son and g-randson 
Seti I and Rameses I I. Its colossal scale is characteristic 
of the megalomania which hac! already made itself evident 
at the close of the preceecling dynasty. The lintel stones 
of its entrance were more than forty feet in length. The 

III 
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area of the hall was 329 feet by 170, and its stone roof 
was supported by 134 column s. Of these 122, ranged in 
six rows on either side of the central avenue, are 43 feet 
in heigh t and 29 in circumference, whilst the 12 which 
line the avenue are over 70 feet high. The roof above 
them was further raised in the centre by square blocks 
and stone struts on the four central rows of columns so 
that light was admitted through the apertures which 

SECTION OF THE H YPOSl'YLE HALL, KARNAK 

Showing the lighting of the central avenue. (Maspero.) 

were subdivided by stone posts and rail s. The central 
columns had capital s of the expanded flower pattern ; 
the others were colossal simplifications of the so-called 
lotus-bud kind. Both walls and pill ars were covered 
with incised and coloured designs and hieroglyphics, 
and it is largely from such mural documents that the 
history of ancien t Egypt has been reconstructed. The 
exterior of the north wall g ives an illust rated record of 
the wars of Seti I in Syria and Pale:itine; the designs 
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on the south wall refer to those of Rameses II in western 
Asia, with others added by later kin gs. 

Rameses I I also surrounded the eastern part of the 
tem ple with another enveloping wall (plan, p. '104, F F) 
which was simil arly made a field for reliefs, mostly of a 
reJ igious character. 

T hat the addition of the Hypostyle Hall was regarded 
by the kings of the XIXth and XXth dynasties as a 
com pletion of the temple seems probable from the fact 
that both Seti II and Rameses II I built small temples 
(M. L. ), dedicated to the Theban triad, Amell , Mut and 
Khonsu, in the open space before its west front. More
over, there exists on the northern side a collection of 
sculptured figures of couchant rams, which are supposed 
to have ori g inally formed part of an avenue of approach 
from the Nile to the west portal, and to have been set 
aside when they were in the way of later buildings. 

The want of a closed forecourt, such as was usual , must 
have seemed an imperfection to the priests of Amen, who 
in the period of political decay which followed the reign 
of Rameses I II became a ll-powerful a t Thebes. Lower 
Egypt had in the meantime become an independent 
government under Libyan rulers at Bubastis. It was only 
when one of these rulers, Sheshenk (Shishak) I, hac! 
resuscitated the foreign influence of Egypt by a success
ful campaign in Palestine, and reunited the two kingdoms 
under the XXIInd dynasty, that this final en largement 
of the temple of Amen was carried out. A large fore
court (B), 338 feet in width and 276 feet from east to 
west was laid out, the north a nd south sides being lined 
by colonnades. It included in its a rea the temple of 
Seti II , a nd part of that of Rameses III, for the south 
wall impin ged on the side walls of the latter, which had 

r 
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its front within the court facing north. The work prob
ably remained unfinished for some centuries, for the 
immense pylon (A) which forms its west side dates from 
Ptolemaic period and was never quite completed. The 
pylon mark s the g reatest width of the temple c:..s 370 feet; 

"r:"' ",,, 
its total length was 1,180 feet. Mean
while, Taharka, an Ethiopian king of 
the XXVth dynasty, had e rected in 
the centre of the court a rectangular 
portico with an entrance on each side. 
Its roof, if it had one, was supported 
by ten colossal columns of which only 
one remains standing. Outside the 
west pylon is an avenue of ram
headed sphinxes leading from a quay 
on the former bank of the Kile, which 
has receded considerably to the west. 
It was part of the improvements of 
Rameses r r, but ap propriated after
wards by Seti II, who set up two 
obelisks at the western end. 

TAHAR KA', COLUMN The temple continued in use and 
IN T HE FORECOURT, in good condition durin g the period 

KARNAK of Greek domination, in the course 
FromS~~~~t:,',Hist. of which several altera tions in detail 

took place. The shrine was rebuilt 
by Ptolemy Soter in the name of Philip Arrhidaeus, 
and the entrance to the Hypostyle H all was a ltered 
by one of the PtoJemies. These rulers not only adapted 
themselves to the native rel igion, but they also adhered 
closely to the ancient ideals in architecture, and their 
numerous buildings show little of the influence of 
Greek art. 

CHAP. XI] KARNAK Il5 

The precincts of this vast temple were delimited by a 
girdle-wall of brick, which included a sacred lake on the 
south side, and several other temples of comparatively 
small size (p. 117). That of Rameses III, which abuts 
on the forecourt, though small-for its length is only 
170 feet-is interesting as a fairly well-preserved and 
unaltered example. It has the forecourt with Osiride 
colonnades (see p. lOr, and plan, p. 104), the pillared 

RAM-llE,\llED SP HI NXES-THE D ROMOS , KARNAK 

Looking towards the N ile. (Ward .) 

hall, and a triple cella a t the end. Further to the south 
is the somewhat la rger temple of Khonsu, found ed 
by Rameses III (see p. 160), which whilst it follows the 
general type has, like every other temple, an a rrange
ment of its inner chambers peculiar to itself. On the 
north side of the precincts are the scanty remains of a 
temple built by Amenhetep III to the war god Mentu. 

Near to the central court of the great temple on the 
south side is a pylon built by Thothmes III at right 
angles to the axis of the temple, and further south is a 
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similar one erected by Hatshepsut. Both these were 
additions to a temple facing south-west, previously built 
by Amenhetep I, which was afterwards almost entirely 
demolished. Further on were two more pylons built 
by H oremheb, the last king of the XVIIIth dynasty, 
between which on the east sid e are the remains of a 
small temple which had been previously built by Amen
h etep I r. The pylons were apparently intended to adorn 
the approach to the great templ e, for the southernmost 
one marks the entrance on that side to the precincts. 
From this gate southwards an aven ue of sculptured 
rams, about 330 yards long, led to a temple dedicated 
to the goddess Mut, generally sa id to have been found ed 
by Amenhetep I II , thoug h it has indications of an earlier 
date, ' and additions by later kings. A similar avenu e of 
ram-headed sphinxes led fr.om the templ e of KhollSU to 
that which Amenhetep II I built a t Luxor. 

1 It is in this temple th at the statue of Senmut referred (0 on 
p. 97 was found. 



T ilE \'E:\:TRAL COI.O)';:"' ;\\)!':', LUXOR 

Cl-L\1'T E R X II 

LUX.OR 

T HE later history of Karnak has interrupted the ac
count of the work of the XV II Ith dynasty, to which 

it is necessary to revert. Amenhetep I I I was not content 
with appendages to the work of others. He determined 
to emulate the work of Hatshepsut, and to build a temple 
to A men which should at the same time glorify himself. 
It lies about a mil e a nd a quarter south of that at Karnak, 
close to and parallel with the Nile. Its position on the 
bank of the river may account for its orientation, for 
it faces north-east.' The plan of this temple illustrates, 

: The various temples on the east side of the Nile show no 
method in their orientation. The g reat temple at Karnak faces 

[ 1<) 
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like that at Karnak, the tendency to long-itudinal accre
tion. The orig-inal building- followed the usual type, and 
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consisted of the sanctu
ary (C in plan) with its 
dependent chambers, a 
hypostyle hall or vesti
bule, and an open colon
naded court (B) with an 
entrance pylon, the re
mains of which are in 
the centre of the present 
g-rouncl plan. The total 
leng-th was then 208 

yards, and the court
yard is 50 yards broad 
by 49 in depth. The 
colonnade which lines 
its north, east, and west 
sides has a double row 
of clustered columns 
with bud-shaped capi
tals, much of which is 
well preserved, and is 
architecturally a fine 
feature. The vestibule 
ha,; thirty-two similar 
columns in four rows of 

H 
eig'ht, and in the centre 

of the back wall is a c100r leading- to a smaller hall 
which hael eig'ht columns. Behind it lay the sanctuary, 

north-west. The small ones of Seti II and Railleses I II, though 
dedicated to the same Theban triad, face respectively south-west 
and north-east. That of Khonsu faces south-west and that of :VI ut 
north-lJonh-east, 

~. 

o 
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which was rebuilt uncle I' A lexander the Great . O n the 
east side of the s mall hall is a chamber (D) callee! the 
Birthroom , from the mural relief':) whi ch depi ct the divine 

___ I o rigin of A menhetep-obvi
I o usly in spired by the s imil ar 

relie fs executed for Hatshep
s ut at Dcr-e l-Bahri. 

() nEl.lSr' ()1 ; R. \\IE :O; ES II AT 

It appears to have been the 
intentio l1 or an a ft e rt hought 
of Amcnhetep to acid a large 
hy posty lc hall in front of the 
pylon, on a plan which was 
only reali zed afterwa rds by 
Seti I at Karn ak. But ;~t 
Lu xor o nl y the ce ntral 
avenu e (E) of fourtecn col
limns was buil t. They arc 
uver fifty feet in heig-ht, with 
cylindrical shafts a nd the ex
panded calyx-capitals, above 
which sCjuare bl ocks s upport 
the p lain a rchitrave. They 
are well preserved, and still 
fo rm a n imposi ng- a rchitec
t ural feature. It is d o ubtful 
wheth er he fin ally enc lu.~e cl 

1.1 1:\0 1, 

them by lateral walls. The mural rei icf~ on the p ortions 
whi ch still remain we re made fo r Tu t -ankh -;\m e n, who 
succeeded Amenhetep's son, the religious reform er 
Akh enaten, and reverted to the old rel igion. The fore
court (F) at the north end of the gallery was finall y 
ad cl ecl by Rameses [I , who seldom failed to leave hi s 
mark upon any important work of hi s predecessors. It 
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h ad a colonn ade con sisti ng of a double row of the 
papyrus-bud ty pe of colu m ns along each of the four 
sides of the court. which measures 187 feet by 167, but 
t he O'ro und [)lan of the court is s lie-ht lv skewed, i.e., its b ~~ ~ 

ang les are no t right angles. Moreover, the la rge pylons 
at the north an d sou th side.s are not exactly parall el 
\"ith the older front . This deviation o f the axis was 
apparently Ilece,.;,.; itated by a bend in the river, which 
mllst fo rme rh- have a lmost washed th e walls, and the 
a rran~emen t 'was ubvi ousl y a com promise adopted to 
presenT the eq uali ty o f the opposite sides of the court. 
Thc exterior walls o f the cuurt and the pylons are 
covered with rel iefs illu stratin :-.;- the foreig n wars o f 
Rallleses I I, an d in frunt of the entrance were six 
colossa l statlles of the king , four staneling and t wo 
sittin g . T he latter two, 45 feet high, with one standing 
hg m e, still remain , a nd in fro nt o f them were two 
obeli sks of red g ranite, one of which , S4 feet high, is 
,.; till ill sil/!. Th.~ other ad orns the Place el l' la Concorel e 
a t i' ar i.s. ,\ large number of recumbent rams on their 
pedestal s. whi ch formerly lined t he whole of the paved 
w ac! leading northwa rd to the t emple of Khonsll, m ay 
be seen Ileal' the latter temple. 

Am e nhetc:p abo bui lt a ve ry simil a r temple at Soleb 
ill N ubia , ;l ll<l it is possible t hat the tW() fin e red g rani te 
lioll"; JJOIV in the Briti sh :\Iu seum, whi ch show E gy pti an 
conve nti()n a l art at its best, we re taken fro m there by 
Tllt-ankh- ;\lYl cn t(l Napa ta, whence they were broug ht 

to l·:ngland. 
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From" Description de l'Egyple." 

TIlE S:lIALLI:I( TE\II'U, AT \11,,1)1);[0;'1' 11,\11I: (XVIIIlh dylll"t)') 

Frl)l1l a dLI\\,lng 1)), ;\lis:-, E. L. Listvl'. 

CIL-\PTER XIII 

l'EI,Il'TERAL I:UL!)[1\C:-i 

T I-I.-\T the architectural effect of an external peri
style was appreciated by builders of the XVII I th 

dynasty, is shown by several smaller structures. .-\ 
little temple built by Amenhetep I I I on the islancl of 
Eleph;lIo tine, which was destroyed in 1 [-;22 by the Turkish 
guvernor, was a pleasing example of this type. It is 
carefully delineatecl in the official French description of 
Egypt ordered by :\apolcon I, frum which it appears 
to have consisted of a simple rectangular cella sur
rouncled by eighteen pillar.s, the whole being raised ()Il 

it pl<tin podium and approached by a narrow stairway at 
(Jile of the smaller encls.' The area of the platform was 
40 feet by 3 I, ancl at the top of the podium was a 
cornice-like parapet which formed a base for ,.;evcn 
squarc pillars at cach sidc, whilst the twu central pillars 
at the frunt alld back encl,s were of a circular rceclecl 
form. 

Ruins of all carlier and murc claburate building of 
thc samc typc cxist as part uf thc smallcr tcmple at 
:\Icdinet llabu, at thc south sidc of the wc,.;tcrn plain 
at Thcbes. I t is Sll pposed to ha vc becn founded by 
"\ll1cnhctcp I, but was nut completed !llltil thc reign of 
Tlj()thmes I I I. Thc cella (iJ), which had ;111 cntrance at 

"])cscription de l'Egyplc .. \nliquitc,;," p. I, pI. 3°, etc. 
:-icc plan of "\icriincl Habu, p. 155, bvlo,,", 

1~5 
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each end, was surrounded 
by a colonnade of sixteen
sided pillars; and this was 
further enclosed on three 
sides by a stylobate, on 
which stood a range of 
square pillars supporting 
the roof cornice, the further 
end being' filled in by six 
chambers (5), in two rows 
of three, for purposes con
nected with the temple 
sen'ice. An outer court (R) 
with two rows of nine 
columns down the centre 
and a pylon (IO) were 
added at the south-we,;t 
end, and further extensions 
\\' e,; twa r d (I I-I 5) we r e 
made in later dynasties,and 
even in Roman times, as 
is shown by an inscription 
of Antoninus Pius on a 
gateway (I4) in the en
trance court. 

The remains of it small 
temple built by Amen
hetep I I on the south side 

(!UAIlRA:"CULAR PIER FRml THE of the great temple at 
TE\Il'U: OF A\IE:"lIETEP II Xl' Karnak, which has an in-

KAR:";\K (Prissc t!'A,'cnncs). I I terna peristy e of sq uare 
pillars adorned with reliefs showing the king adoring 
various deities, and the sanctuary of a temple at Buhen, 

CHAP. XIIIJ PERIPTERAL BUILDI~GS 

opposite Wadi HaIfa,' begun by Hatshepsut and finished 
by Thothmes II I, indicate that this peristylar type was 
favoured by Hatshepsut and her more immediate suc
cessors: and it is noteworthy that it continued to be 
employed for subsidiary buildings such as the pavilion 
of Taharka (XXVth dynasty) in the centre of the 
forecourt at Karnak. I ts use in the Ptolemaic llwllZ7nisi, 

or Birth-houses, which are found adjacent to the larger 
Ptolemaic temples," and still later in the well-known 
pavilion at Philae, must therefore be regarded as tradi
tional rather than as a result of Greek influence. 

, This is what is known as the Southern Temple at Buhen. The 
columns are of the polygonal form. The other temple on the north 
was a foundation of Sennsert I, but was rebuilt by Amenhetep 11. 

., These ll/{lIIlllllSi are chapels or shrines designed to com
IIlemorate the birth of Horus, the presumed progenitor of the king. 
The idea probably originated in the Birth-chamber at Luxor (see 
p. 122). They ~lre found at Dendcra, Edfll, Kom Om])o, and else, 
where. 



CHAPTER XIV 

THE XIXTH DYNASTY. THEBES AND ABYDOS 

T HE Egyptian rulers had an innate tendency, from 
the earliesty dynastie , to manifest their power by 

the va t scale of their buildings, and towards the end of 
the XVIIlth dynal;ty thi ' tendency had begun to a sume 
a form in which size and mass were attained at the expense 
of fin r qualities. The foreign conquest ofThothmes III 
and menhetep I I I in we tern A ia had raised Egypt 
to the highest pitch of material prosperity, and brought 
an acces of wealth to its rulers, much of which was 
expended on vast buildings and gigantic sculpture. The 
two colo al portrait-statues of Amenhetep III, which 
overlook the Nile from the western plain of Thebes, are 
the most familiar examples of this. Originally monoliths 
of hard and stone conglomerate, about sixty-five feet 
high,l they formed with others a frontal guard to a large 
temple, which has now been so completely demolished 
that its plan and aspect are irrecoverable. What this 

1 Both ha e suffered severely from time and earthquakes. The 
more northem, which was supposed to emit a musical sound at 
sun rise, having been reconstructed in parts under Septimius 
Severus, is no longer a monolith. Tbe association of the Dame 
Memnon with them by Pliny, Juvenal, and other Roman writers, 
probably arose from a confusion of the name of Amenhetep with 
that of the Ethiopian hero. Some · .,reek writers apply the word 
Memnonium to the Rame seum, and to the temple of Seti I at 
Abydos. ee 1 urray's Handbook, p. 410, also p. 412. . 

K 
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building consisted of may be surmised from the remains 
of the mortuary temple buiit about ISO years later by 
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PLAN OF THE R AMESS IW M 

Rameses II, who prob
ably used the material 
of Amenhetep's, ' as 
well as some from the 
XIth dynasty tem ple 
at Der-el-Bahri. 

This Ramesseum, as 
it is called, lies some
what less than half a 
mile n orth of the 
Colossi," and though 
it is in a very ruin
ous condition, enough 
remains to show that 
it was a magnificent 
representation of the 
architectural ideals of 
its day." A large pylon 
covered with incised 
pictures of Rameses' 
Asiatic wars led into 
the usual forecou rt, 
which appears from its 
scanty remains to have 
had a double colonnade 
on each side. On the 
south side are the 

1 Hall, "Near East," p. 317. 2 See plan, p. !OJ. 

:1 Petrie supposes that the building was actually laid out by 
Seti I, but finished and appropriated after hi s death hy Rameses II 
(Hist. , iii, p. 43). 
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remains of an unexplained building. Near a second 
pylon, at the further side lie fragments of a colossal 
statue (D) of the king seated, which must have been 
about fifty-seven feet high, and was originally a mono
lith of carefully polished syenite. Beyond this was a 
second open court with a colonnade on each side, the 
most striking feature of which is that on the east and 

THF. RAMF.SSEUM. OS[ RlDE F[GURES [I' THE SI';COr;D COURT 

(Pet rie's "Hist. of Egypt. " ) 

west sides,' the massive square pillars (H H) are fronted 
with colossal figures of Osiris. On the west side these 
stand on a raised platform, approached by three sets of 
steps corresponding to three doors in the back wall 
which lead into the hypostyle hall beyond. Where there 
are no steps the intercolumnar spaces are said to have 
been filled in by a dwarf-wall , such as was common in the 

I The axis is here assumed to li e due east and west, though the 
actual orientation is south-east and north -west. 
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Ptolemaic temples.' The hypostyle hall CQ) is arranged 
o n a plan similar, . but on a smaller scale, to that at 
Karnak; the central wa lk being flanked by two rows of 
six massive columns, whilst the triple aisles on each side 
are divided by somewhat smaller columns. About thirty
four of the original forty-eight columns remain. Beyond 
this hall is a smaller one CU) with eight columns, which is 
in fairly good preserva tion, leading into another of similar 

size and plan, and still further there are ruins (Y Z) 
which seem to indicate a third small hall with a sanctuary 
beyond it. 

Behind the actual temple there are considerabl e re
mains of brick buildings, including a row of semi
circular vaults, the arches of which are constructed 
o f three or four courses o f roughly-fashioned voussoirs. 

I See P. and c., ii, p. 149, a nd " Description de l'E gy ple," ii , 
pI. ::! 9. 
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From the remains of wine-jars found in them, they seem 
to have been magazines for storage. An altar and the 
ruins of a large hall indicate that the whole area was 
the site of an extensive colony of officers and servants 
connected with the service of the temple, and the recep
tion of tribute paie! in kine! to the king-. 

TE:\J ]'LE UF SETf I, KUR..\L\ 

If the Ramesseum fullowed, so far as the temple is 
concerned, what had become the more llsual arran~e
ment in its ~round plan, there are two rather earlier 
temples founded by Rameses' rather Seti 1, which shu\\' 
some peculiarities both ill plan and style. One is the 
temple at Kurna, the most northern uf the ruins on the 
west ban k uf the 1\ ile at Thebes, dedicated by Scti to 
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his father Rameses I, and finished by his son Rameses II. 
lts chief feature now remaining is a portico of clustered 
papyrus bud columns, originally ten in number, with 
heavy square abaci supportinf2; an entablature which 
differs in its rectangular profile from the more usual 
cavetto cornice. This formed the fa~ade of the 7ZIlOS 

pn)Jll'r or inner chambers of the temple. Vestiges of two 
pylons show that there were t\VO open forecourts as in 
the Ramesseu1l1, and some mutilated remains ofsphinxe:-; 
indicate that a central pathway or drolllos, leading from 
the lir.~t pyl()n through the :-;ecund was lined by these 
figure:-;. \ Vhether the C<Jurts had uther architectural 
features seems doubtful. 

The other temple c;pecially a:-;:;ociatecl with Seti [ is 
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t hat a t Abydos. 1 Here the firs t court has p ractically 
d isappeared, but port ions of the second pylon and of an
other open court exhibit surface sculptures by Rameses I I , 
some of which a re in t he peculiar s tyle of sunk relief 
which became common in the P tolemaic period. T hey 
are better than those of the temples at Thebes and 
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I'LA:oI OF THE COVERED l'ORTl OX OF SEn's Tl': lIlI' LE 

\Vith a section showing the construction of th e cellac. 

Kuma, and are described as t he finest known of the a~e . ' 
At the fa rther side on a slight elevation was a colonnade 
consisting of a single rowof twelve square piers ( A ), behi!lel 
wh ich were orig inally seven doors leading into the firs t 
hypostylc hall, a narrow transverse space the roof of 

I Th is tcmple is called by Strabo the Mcmnon;um. T hc name 
should propcrly belong to thc dcstroycd tcmple of Alllcnhetep Il l. 
See note, p. 1 2<). " Pctrie, Hist., iii, p. 1<). 
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which was supported by tlVO rows of twelve circular or 
rather rough ly hew n polygonal columns (B). I n the 
fur ther wall were doors opposite to those in fro nt leacl
in~ into a second la rger hyposty le hall with three rows 
of twelve columns, and from this opened seven cellae 
with arched roofs separately ded icated to Seti hi mself 
aue! t he six deities, Ptah, Harmachis, Amen, Osiris, Isi s, 
and H orus ( 1-7). T he entrances of t he cellae were op
posite to the doors of t he hypostyl e hall, with clear ap
proaches between every double rank of columns. Apart 
from this unusual sevenfold ded ication, t he chief p<.:cu li
arity in t he plan of this temple is the rectangu lar \l'ing 'JI1 

the south side of t he J/{lOS or tem ple p roper, g i\' ing it an 
L shape and so contravening the general rule that exten
sions were made on t he main axis and at the outer end 
of the preci ncts. The lateral position of the add it ion is 
accounted for by the fact t hat a subterranean building, 
wh ich has been ident ified with a well or pool men tioned 
by S t rabo, l lay immed iately behind the temple: its pur
pose is probably to be explained by the requircments of 
t he simultaneous cu lt of se\'cn d ifferent deities. One of 
t he large r pil lared ha ll s ( L) in t he add ition is pm\'iclcd 011 

th ree sides with it stonc wall -bench , and appears froIll the 
mural reliefs to have been used like Clnc of the lateral halls 
at Dcr-el-Bahr i (see p. 9G) for the slaughter of sacri
ficia l \·i ct ims. A slight ly as ce l1cl in ~ ]Jassa~e (F) whi ch 
gives access to this chamber fro m thc hypostyle hall is 
covered with reI iefs on both wal ls and ce il ing. T hose on 
t he rio'ht hand or western wall relm:::sent Seti anc! his b 

son doing homag'e to thei r ancestors and pred ecessors 
represented by se\'enty-si x cartouches. This is the 
ce leb rated tablet of Abydos, \\'h ich, inasmu ch as it has 

I S ee Appen dix I I. 



WALL PA I NT1NG AND RELIEF I N SETJ'S TEMPLE 

FRO ~I 'J'I-II~ "TABLET " OF Ac;CESTORS 
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helped to elucidate the succession of the kings of Egypt, 
is a historical document of high importance. 
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A much simpler ground plan is 
shown by the temple erec ted by 
R ameses II , a short distance to the 
north of Seti's. It is now in a very 
ruinous condi-
tion, but enough 
remains to show 
that itwas one of 
his best works. 
The forecourt 
was surrounded 
by pillars front
ed with Osiride 

TE~IPL F. OF RA~1ESES II , fi gures, such as 
AllYDOS 

are seen in the 
Ramesseum. These are of ha rd 
sandstone, but much of the build
ing is of fine limestone, and the 
doorway to the pillared halls was 
framed with red and black granite, 
whilst the sanctuary was lined with 
a labaster. 

I n a ll that denotes prosperity, 
wealth, and magnificence as d is
tinct from the more intell ectual 
attributes of art, E gypt reached 
its culmination in the XIXth dyn
asty. The sepulchre of Seti in the 
valley of the tom bs of the kin gs I'LA?,; OF SEn 's '1'0\111 

is the larges t, and the most just ly celebrated for the 
finen ess and completeness of its work, in this roya l 
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necropolis.' Steeply inclined galleries alternated with 
staircases lead downward to several pillared chambers 
in the depth of the mountain-side, the whole being 
richly decorated with mural paintings representing th e 
past and future life of the great king. The tomb when 
discovered by Belzoni in 1817 had already been ran
sacked , but the embalmed body was a fterwards foune! 
in the pit near Der-el-Bahri, to which it had been 
removed with others for safety." It is now at Cairo, 
a nd the fine alabaster sarcophagus which had remained 
in the tomb is in the Soane Mu seu m in London. 

I Petrie, 1I ist., iii, p. 22 . C See p. 90 1I0te. 




